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Holland City News.
VOL. XYI -NO. 13. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1887.
Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $S.OO \f
paid at six moidhs.
Kates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertlaere nave the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
incs, $2 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
tarAII advertisln? bills collectable Quarterly.
MONEY TO LOAN.
In sums to suit on productive Real Estate.
L. S'. PROVIN,
Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett's Block, opp. Sweet’s Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICU.
The frost will not bother you now. Try
Close’s Silver Starch Enamel. Ten cents
Did’ you plant a tree last Monflay, Ar-
bor day?
Carnival op Wonders” by “J. K.
Dramatic Club” to-night.
Frequent showers of rain have bene-
fited vegetation this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. BAAR.of Muskegon,
are visiting Mrs. M. D. Howard.
If you are owing us on subscription
come and pay. We need money.
The senior class of students at Hope
College were examined last Thursday.
The more you puft a cigar, the smaller
it becomes. It’s the same with some men.
Wall Paper and Carpets
A largo and very fine assortment
Wall Paper and Carpets has been received
at the Furniture Store of. Wm. Verbeek.
: — To Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Osborne,
on Tuesday morning last, April 26, a
Farm for Rent or Sale!
Also other lands for sale cheap on Ion
time. Inquire at the store .of J. W
Oliver, Robinson Village. 13-lt.
Notice.
H. Wykhuysen, having removed bia
stock to Eighth street, next door to the
Holland City News office, will be glad
to meet bis old patrons there and intro-
duce them to hie successor, Chas. A. Ste-
venson, who has a fine assortment of
watches, clocks, jewelry, silverware, and
spectacles, for sale at very low prices. If
you want a good job of work done tryhim. 13-lm
Summer Millinery.
We are receiving a new and very.fiqe
line of Summer Millinery Goods and have
a complete line of Infanta' and Children's
Cloaks and Hoods. We invite the ladies
to come and examine our Security Corset,
the finest in the city, and our Children’s
Waists which every mother should pro-
cure for her child.
L. & 8. Van den Bkroe & Co.
Property Chvners and HouseJceep
ers are You Going to Paint
Mr. H. Wykhuysen, jeweler, makes an
announcement in our “Businesa Locals”
In this Issue. Read it.
Bass fishing ia now being indulged in
by local aporUmea. The anglers princi-
pally work “up the river.”
Express Agent Bkbyman had a barrel
of fresh cod fish sent to him this week and
they were sold in a short time.
Found;— A gentleman’s gold seal ring.
The owner can have same by calling at
this office and paying for notice.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Duren returned
from their bridal tour last Tuesday.
Editor Fred Wade, of Saugatuck, at-
tended the Heywood entertainment at the
Opera House last Saturday evening.
Mrs. Charles Scott, Mrs. M. 8. Van
O'Linda, and Mra. George Osborne, rep-
resented the Holland Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union as delegates at the
district convention which has been In ses-
sion at Ionia this week.
A theatrical company whicj) ex-
pected to go from here to Chicago by the
Steamer Taylor remained in the city over
Sunday and left Sunday night by train.
The weather was too boisterous for the
steamer to call at this port.
The fourteenth annual convention of
the State Firemen’s Association will be
held at Grand Rapids, May 4th, next.
Topics of the utmost Importance to fire-
men will be discussed and an interesting
session may be expected.
Light-keeper Van Regrnmorter says
that from soundings taken of our harbor
no less than ten feet of water can he found
and that is only a small place near the
south pier, mahout two hundred feet inside.
The average depth of water is twelve feet.
The plana for a new Holland Catholic
Church to he erected this summer in
Grand Rapids have been prepared. It
will be 42x72 feet In size and will cost
$4,500. There are between eighty and a
hundred Holland Catholic families in that
city.
The entertainment to he given at the
Opera House this Saturday evening will
conaiatof many interesting features and
a)l produced by home talent. The price
of admission has been placed at 10, 20 and
30 cents. Reserved seats can be procured
at Breyman's.
Fifteen enthusiastic young men, stu-
ents at Hope College, have pledged them-
elves to become foreign missionaries. >
Werkman’s Dock has been completed)''
_/and on Wednesday last the schooner D.
Among our new “ads’' this week will
he found one of the “Superior Lawn
Mower” which is for sale at the hardware
S fll°ro °f R- Kanters & Sons. This mower
is very highly recommended by all who
have used it and is without a doubt the
best to be had in the market.!
Your premises this Spring? if so, why
we want to tell you lhat you can save
money by buying Ma8uryfs Liquid
Colors, the best paints in world with-
out a doubt. They are not chemical mix-
tures but on the contrary, are pure Lin-
seed Oil Paints and we can assure all who
contemplate painting that better results
can he obtained through the use of these
colors than by the use of any liquid color
ever before offered, under whatever name.
They can only be found in Holland at the
Drug Store of
11-tf. Dr. W. Van Puttkn.
Try our New Jeweler, C. A. Steven-
son, next door to the News office. 12-tf.
Save Your Money
Bv buying Brushes, of nil kinds and quali-
ties, from a tooth brush to a kalsomlne
brush, at the store of
11-tf. Dr. W. Van Purr en.
Paint Your Own Buggy.
Save money by buying 75 cents’ worth
of Neal’s Carriage Palfita, in all shades
and Colors. It drys quick, has a brilliant
lloss, and renders varnishing unnecessary
On Saturday morning last the Co-opera-- ------------ .live Supply Co. opened llieir store in De
A^Wells discharged a load of lumber the^ Grondwet building, corner of River and
J. W. Bosman, merchant tailor, has just
completed a very nice lot of uniforms for
the crew at the Life Saving Station at this
port.
Mr. O. Breyman has moved his stock
of jewelry, etc., in the Bosnian building
and is sealing cheaper than ever. See
advertisement.
Mr. E. C. Dbrhamhrr, Eh cornetistof
the Otsego Band, will assist the Hollaid
City Band at the entertainment this, Sat-
urday, evening.
The AlhS key wood Company played to
a good house here last Saturday evening.
Heywood ia the favorite impersonator
with the people of Holland.
/^The building which has been used by
/Mr. O.
gloss, eces ary.
It is unequaled for beauty and excellence!
of quality. For sale at the Drug Store i
11-tf. Dr. W. Van Puttkn.
Breyman until recently has been
moved and the erection of the new brick
store will commence at once.
' rPw/\
Seventh streets, with a full and fresh stock
of Groceries and Provisions. Mr. J. A.
Lambert and John A. Roost are behind
the counters waiting on customers.
We are pleased to state that Mr. A.
Huntley, machinist, is having all the work
he can attend to. He has, in the past two
months, re-built an engine for the Metz
tannery in course of erection at Grand
Rapids, and now baa several machines at
his shop on Seventh street which he is
overhauling.
The season of the year has arriyed
when those who desire to purchase a
Refrigerator should do so, and in our
columns this week will be found an ad-
vertisement of “The Leonard” which can
be obtained at the hardware store of R.
Kanters & Son. Go and see them and
you will be sure to buy.
We contemplate putting up the follow-
sign on our office door. “This is a print-
For a good selection of fine Dress Gooi
and embroidered Dress Patterns go to11-tf. D. Bbrtsch’s.
Two car-loads of machinery for abas _______ r- —
ket factory to be built at Saugatuck werel iDK office.” We have had people come in
loaded on a scow at Harrington’s dock! ®nd inquire for the Post office, for nails,
last Wednesday and was towed to that] clocks, ready-made clothing, horse shoes)
For Sixty Pays
The large quantity of White Lead, Oils,
Brushes, Paints, of all kinds, and other
like goods at my ature will be sold at less
figures than these goods can be bought for
at wholesale. Call early
11-tf. Dr. W. Van Putten.
For a good assortment of Spring Jacketa
with Hoods go to11-tf. D. Bertsch’s.
To-Rent.
The premises known aa the Germania
House are for rent immediately,to H. K(enigbberg. Apply11-tf
Just received a large stock of Gloves of
all prices and styles at11-tf. D. Bbrtsch’s.
For Boiled Oil, Linseed Oil and Ma-
chine Oil; White Lead, strictly pure, in
any quantity, and at the lowest possible
prices, call at the Drug Store of
iwf  ii - ---Dr. W. Van Puttkn.
Try onr New Jeweler, C. A. Steveh-
aon, nett door to the News office. 12-tf./ - -
Come and see the best assortment of
Parasols in the City at
11-tf. D. Bertscr’s.
Anti-Kalsomine Albastine, the beat
preparajions for your walls, for sale at the
Drug Store of
11-tf. Dr. W. Van Putten.
Guy E. Newark, of Allegan, called on
us last Wednesday. Mr. Newark expects
to engage in the business of publishing a
democratic paper at Allegan in the near
future.
While perusing the entertaining matter
in to-day’s News don’t overlook the “Dul-
lness Local” of L. & S. Van den Berge &
Co., who are receiving a nice line of sum-
mer millinery.
The Magic Lantern exhibition at the
College Chapel for the benefit of the Y. L.
S. L. Club on Tuesday evening last was
attended by a large audience and was a
success financially.
The lecture to have been given by Rev.
Geo. F. Hunting, of Kalamazoo, at the
College Chapel last Wednesday evening,
was postponed until next Wednesday at
the>ame time and place.
The “prints” of the News office feel
under obligation to Mr. J. M. Van der
Ven for a lot of “J. M,” cigars antf like
everybody else who smokes them, are loud
in their praises of the brand.
John Hopkinb, an employe of the
hcenix Planing Mill, had the fore finger
f his right hand cut off at the first joint
^'dado” machine yesterday morn ingT
. Van Putten drea&ed the wounded
hand.
and almost every conceivable article hut a
newspaper. We have been waiting for a
new subscriber, with the cash, for aome
time.
Mr. John M. Doksburg, who has been
spending the past month or more at bis
home in this city, left for Aahland, Wis-
consin last night where be will remain
during the summer. He, In company
with Mr. Frank Brower, will run two
boats there this summer, one between
Aahland and Bayfield, and the other be-
tween Ashland and Washburn.
The entertainment given by the choir
of Grace Episcopal Church last week Fri.
day evening was well attended. The sev-
eral parts of the program were admirably
rendered and touch appreciated by the
audience. The receipta of the entertain-
ment were about $40 and the money was
devoted to the purpose for which it was
designed and not to any individual.
The Board of Directors of the West
Michigan Park Association came to this
city last Tuesday and after procuring
teams visited Ottawa Beach. On their
return they reported lhat the hotel and
other property of the association was In
good shape, with the exception of the
Billiard Hal], which waa damaged to
some slight extent. Landlord Scott will
occupy “The Ottawa” about the middle
of May.
D. W. McMartin, who for a number
of years was located in this city aa a black-
smith and a worker in iron, is now well
established in Graafschap and ia meeting
with success. He has employment suffi-
cient to keep him busy nearly all the time
and is prospering. Mr. McMartin is a
good workman and has had years of ex-
perience in his business, and the people of
Graafschap appreciate this fact.
Mr. William Verhkek is about ready
for business at the old postofflee stand
where he would ho pleased to see all hia
old friends. He has a complete and very
carefully selected stock of furniture, car-
pets, wall paper, picture frames, etc.,
which will bo disposed of at moderate
prices. Call and Inspect his stock and we
feel confident you will find some articles
lhat are actually needed at home and that
will please you.
There are about eight hundred pupils
Id attendance at our Public Schools. The
present building waa only designed to ac-
commodate seven hundred children and
the rooms are all crowded to the utmost
limit of their seating capacity. The teach-
ers each have an average of sixty pupils
to look after and are unable to do justice
to each scholar. A new school building
is a necessity which the Board of Educa-
tion should endeavor to supply at once.
We expect to see the officials move in that
direction immediately.
For the benefit of our subscribers in
South America, Alaska, England, New
Jersey, and other foreign countries, wo
announce that spring has arrived. The
air is heavy with the odor of burning rub-
bish, new spring hats have made their ap-
pearance, the frogs are croaking, parasols
ore in use, the song birds are making
sweet melody, the buds are bursting, “the
flowers that bloom iu the spring” are with
us again, hot-blooded people are shedding
their thick winter wraps—in fact, we may
safely any that spring is here.
- ^9^
One of the finest hooks to present to
your child is the “Child's Bible” being a
consecutive arrangement of the naratlve
and other portions of thq Holy Scripture
in the words of the authorized versions.
It contains upwards of two hundred illus-
trations. The introduction is written by
Dr. J. H. Vincent, Superintendent of In.
struction Chautauqua Literary and Scien-
tific Circle. It is printed in large type
and is easy to read. The book is only
sold on subscription and the price is rea-
sonable. Miss Annie Wlersema is the
authorized agent for this city and will call
on the people next week.
Martin us Bongaerts, an old settler of
this locality and one of the “soldier boys,”
died last Wednesday at the Soldiers’
Home at Grand Rapids. Hia body was
brought to this city yesterday morning at
the request of a number of the army com-
rades of the deceased and the funeral will
occur at the Methodist church on Sunday
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Addresses will be
delivered in both the English and Hol-
land languages. Mr. Bongierta was 74
years old and came to this locality In 1848
with some of the early aettleri here. He
was unmarried and while a resident of
this city made his home with the family
of Mr. H. Meengs.
Attempted Suicide.
Quite a itir was created last Wednes-
day noon over the reported suicide of Mr.
C. H. Doesburg, who, for the past few
years, baa been afflicted with epilepsy,
and has been unable to do much work on
account of hia affliction. The report waa
based npon the fact* as we give them.
Mr. D. had been cultivating a imall piece
of ground on Twelfth street and at noon
he went into an outhouie on the premises
of Supervisor Van Daren which adjoins,
and waa there discovered shortly after
lying in a pool of blood with three distinct
gashes In hia throat, two on the left aide
and one on the right, which he had in-
flicted with an old jack-knife. The
wounds were but a little more than akin
deep and when Dr. H. Kremers reached
him be speedily pronounced them aa not
fatal, much to the relief of hia friends and
relatives present. The only reason assigned
for the act is that he was laboring under
temporary aberation of mind induced,
probably, by hia attacks of epilepsy. At
this writing he is rapidly recovering from
hia self inflicted wounds.
Who ii He?
Last Saturday afternoon a strange young
man appeared at the house of Mr. F. O.
Nye. He was unable to speak and ap-
parently nearly exhausted. He scarcely
had clothing sufficient to cover his body,
WHOLE NO. 766.
and his eyes staring widely about gave no
evidence of friendship. He made no re-
slstence when they put dry, warm, clothes
on him. and finally dropped off into a
quiet sleep. There was nothing about
him to indicate his name. By gesture*
and sounds it was thought he was hungry
and when food waa given him he acted as
though ho had never eaten anything be-
fore. The appearance of the young man
created quite an excitement it the “east
end” and among all who called to see him
*nd none were able to remember of ever
having seen him before. Everyone seems
interested in the youth and he ia being
well provided for. He still remains with
Mr. and Mrs. Nye and will probably re-
main for some time. Ho is yet unable to
speak, but the physician thinks that in-
ahout two years the stranger will be able
to say papa and mamma. Thla ia the
tenth young man that lias made a like ap-
pearance at Mr. Nye’a house.
A Song of the Season.
Blog a song o! cleaning house!
A pocket fall of nails,
Four-and-twenty dustpans,
Bcrnbblng-broomi and palls!
When the door is opsnod,
Wife begins to shout,
“John, take thoeo carpets out,
. And ponruUhem good and stout.”
These are appropriate lines for this i
son of the year and many a man now g
home to his dinner to find the bulk of
household goods In the yard and a lui
awaiting him in the kitchen sink after
has compiled with several requests si
hr to the above. Of course ho km
what is up— the bare floor and his 1
vigorous beating in the hack yard and
consequent ache in the shoulders pro
that it Is the carpet. Ho sees the dirt i
dust on the walls, the smoky window e
and doors and other wood-work ah
the house, and reallzei that someth
must he done to clean and make th
bright again. Then comes the order fr
the good housewife to get paint, antt-K
somiue, and Alabastine, which arc adi
Used in the “Business Locals” of
News as being obtainable at the d
store of Dr. Wm. Van Putten and that
is also selling all paints and oils, wall
ish, and brushes of all kinds at the loti
possible figures, and the “gude mon”
the house does as he is bidden and is s<
a contented man. White walla beau
his home, an attractive and pretty ah
of paint on the wood-work toon meets
sight, and then when he contemplates t
he has saved money by buying at, Dr.
VanPutten's store he ia Indeed a ha]
man.
Closing Exercisea of the Theologic;
, Seminary.
The cloiing exercises of the Wei
Theological Seminary of the Refoi
Church for 1887 were held in the 1
Reformed Church of thii city on
Wednesday evening and wereattende
a large audience. The first commi
mentof the leroinary waa held last
In April and one student, Mr. Dirk Si
ten, graduated. Thla year the sc
commencement was held aa above al
and Messrs . Gerhard De Jonge, of
land, Mich.; Simon Hogenboom, of
place ; Gerrit H. Hoapers, of Grange I
la.; and Peter Ihrman, of Kalami
Mich., were the graduate!. Wedne
afternoon the Board of Superintent
held a meeting at the college prpvio
the exercises of the evening. The
gram of the exercise* at the church
aa follows:
IM VOCATION.
Anthem— I Will Lift up Mins Byes,
Sextette and Ch
Oration— Excellsocs of Christianity,
P. Ihrman, Kal*tn»zoo, 1
Binftng— Hymn 558.
Oration— The Task of the Preacher,
/ 8* Hogenboom, Clymer, l
Singing-Hymn 717.
Address-
Rev. S. Winter, Grand Rapid*, j
PRESENTATION OP OBRTIf ICATEfl .
Anthem— Gloria In Excelala,(Tonra), . ch,
BENEDICTION,
The music waa very pleasingly rend
by the choirs of the First and T
Churches Jointly and formed gn attrac
feature of the exerciaes. The addres
Rev. E. Winter, of Grand Rapids, w
masterly effort aod was very highly c
mended by all who heard Uv: Mr. Ihr
aod Mr. Hogenboom’a orationi were
received and showed considerable thoi
and study on the part of those gent lei
The class of 1887 of the Theological £
inary la a credit to that Institution
the young men will bear with them
best wishes of their instructors, and l
many friends in this city, in the chris
work which they will soon be called o
to undertake.




The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has
held an express company liable for the full
amount of a lost package, having given no
explanation of the failure to deliver. . . .By
the explosion of a dynamite cartridge in a
shaft of the new Croton aqueduct at Mer-
ritt’s Corners, New York, two men were
killed and five others were seriously in-
jured.
A New-Yorker has invented a “vacuum
car" with which to navigate the air....
George Clark, the millionaire land-owner
and hop-dealer of Springfield, Otsego
County, N. Y., has failed.
The police in New York arrested 300
storekeepers and clerks for sweeping dust
into the street. Each was fined or severely
lectured.
A story comes from New York to the
effect that the death of Eliza Weathersby,
the wife of Nat Goodwin, was the result of
the doctors’ blunder, the allegation being
that they killed her by on unnecessarv
operation. The case will probably be de-
veloped in the civil courts, Mr. Goodwin
having refused to pay the doctors’ bills. . . .
Twenty persons were injured by the ex-
plosion of a rotary rag-boiler in a paper-
mill at Paterson, N. J. One is dead or
dying, and seven others are very seriouslvhurt. _
THE WEST.
At Galena, 111., the proprietor of the
De Soto House ordered from the dining-
room a colored man who had accompanied
the National Guard Company of Freeport
to Galena, and who was breakfasting with
the men. The mUitary guests left the ho-
tel in a body and went to another hostelry.
Details of the destruction wrought by
the recent cyclones in the West and South-
west indicate that the loss of life was much
greater than first reported. The storm
ravaged a strip of territory about 500* miles
long and from half a mile to a
mile wide. A tornado in the vicin-
ity of Mount Carmel. HI., caused $50,000
damage to property. John H. Wirth
and Lewis Kerstem were killed, and Har-
vey Biggs, two sons of a Mr. Hutchins,
Miss Maggie Wirth, and Mrs. John Keller
were seriously hurt. James H. Knott
and Scott Selby were killed
by a cyclone which passed near
Hazelton, Ind. Great damage was done
to property. The small village of West
Buena Vista, Ind., was seriously wrecked,
only two houses remaining uninjured. An
Evansville dispatch says that a small black
cloud suddenly appeared in the west, moved
east, and when directly over the farmhouse
of Lemuel Stansberry it exploded with a
terrific force, and what appeared to be a
ball of wind attacked the house with ter-
rific fury, blowing off the roof, tearing out
nn“ section of the house, and playing
sion from rank and duty on half pay ... . Ed-
ward F. Bingham, of Ohio, has been ap-
pointed by the President to be Chief Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia, to fill the vacancy occasion-
ed by the death of Judge Cartter. Judge
Bingham is a personal fnend and associate
of Allen G. Thurman, who warmly recom-
mended his appointment, as did all the
members of the Supreme Court of Ohio.
POUT1CJLE.
A high-license bill, intended to cover
the objections raised by Gov. Hill to the
Crosby bill, has been introduced in the
New York Legislature. It divides all saloons
into two classes, the first comprising places
where all kinds of liquors are sold, and the
second where malt liquors, wines, and ci-
der only are sold. The rates established
are as follows: New York and Brooklyn,
first class $500, second class $100; Buffa-
lo, first class $300, second class $60; all
other portions of the State, first class $100,
second class $30.
The West Virginia Legislature met in
extra session last week. May 3 is the dav
set apart to begin balloting for United
States Senator. . . .The President has made
the following appointments: Samuel F.
Bigelow, of New Jersey, to be United States
Attorney for the District of New Jersey;
Henry F. Merritt, of Illinois, to be United
States Consul at Chemnitz.
Col. Lamont and other prominent
Democrats, who can speak semi- officially
for Mr. Cleveland, deny that the President
has declined a renomination. The Colonel
says that the President has never said that
he would or would not refuse a renomina-
tion. The President, Col. Lamont says,
denies emphatically that he made the state
ment attributed to him or that he had eveu
given any thought to the matter of a second
term. Smith M. Weed, of Plattsburg, a
prominent Democrat and an intimate per-
sonal friend of the President, says, how-
ever. that Mr. Cleveland will not again be a
candidate, and that Hill will be the stand-
ard-bearer of the party in 1888.
ISDUSTBlAIi NOTES.
one
havoc generally. Leaving the house, ft
tore down the eastern fence and then died
away. There was no rainfall or lightning
with the cloud-burst. 8
The Mann Boudoir Car Company has
sued the Pullman Palace Car Company for
$250,000 damages for infringement of pat-
ents in the new Pullman “vestibule” train.
. . . .Elder Baker, of Utah, arrived in Chi-
cago, with his three wives and eight chil-
dren, and registered at the National Hotel.
It was too much for the hotel man, who
subsequently had the Mormon arrest-
ed for bigamy.... A terrible accident
ccurred on the Cascade Division of
the Northern Pacific, four miles be-
yone Chelum, Washington Territory. A
west-bound train, pushing a flat-car loaded
with laborers, was going round a curve
leading to a trestle at a good rate of speed,
when it ran into a hog-engine which was
going east, tender first. The flat-car
passed half way through the tender, and
crushed up against the pilot of the west-
bound train, on which were two men.
The unfortunates were crushed to a
pulp, only a foot and one hand be-
ing left by which to identify them.
The hog-engine was knocked eighty feet.
Five men were killed outright, and one has
since died. The injured number eighteen.
The scene of the accident, as described by
those present, is horrible. Blood was scat-
tered in every direction, and neighboring
rocks bore evidence of the fearful carnage.
The accident was the fault of one of the
train’s crew neglecting to flag according to
orders.
THE SOETH.
A dispatch from Waoo, Texas, says:
“The glorious rains of Western Texas that
have filled the heretofore almost dry chan-
nel of the Brazos Biver have brought with
the current a mass of polluted cattle car-
casses that offset the advantages of the rain
and give promise of disease. The carcasses
are evidently from the alkali country, as
they are entirely devoid of hair. The stench
from the floating carcasses is dreadful.
The people are no less delighted at the vol-
ume of water than disgusted with the pollu-
tioo ..... John E. Blaine, brother of
the Hon. James G. Blaine, died at Hot
Springs, Ark.
Misa Mary Garrett, of Baltimore,
offers to endow Johns Hopkins University
with $35,000 per annum, on condition that
tho institution be removed to Clifton and
that it sustain a scientific school.
WASHINGTON.
Sigourney Butler, of Boston, has
been appointed to be Second Controller of
the Treasury.... Edward A. Moseley, of
Boston, has been elected Secretary of the
Interstate Commerce Commission.
Tm Attorney General has been instruct-
ed to commence suits against parties in
rarioua sections of the country charged
with unlawfully removing timber from the
public domain. . . .The work of commencing
the gathering of statistics about marriage
and divorce, ordered by Oohgreee, has been
entered upon.
Major F. W. Bbnteen’b sentence to
dismissal from the army for drunkenness
has been commuted to one year’s suspen-
Proctor Gamble, the well-known
Cincinnati soap manufacturers, propose to
share their profits with their employes.
The plan is to appoint three trustees from
tbe employes who shall, twice a year, after
allowing 6 per cent, interest on the capital
employed and reasonable salaries to the
members oi the firm, divide the remainder
of the profits for the previous six mouths
between the firm and the employes in pro-
portion to the capital and the wages earned.
The employes have accepted the proposi-
tion with thanks, and resolved to allow no
outside influence to disturb the relations
between them and their employers.
Nearly three pages of the last issue of
Bradatreel'a was devoted to a review of the
remarkable boom in real estate in the
South and West daring the past six
months. The article says: “The activity
in real estate within six mouths has been
very conspicuous, the first four mouths of
1887 witnessing an extraordinary increase
in the speculative interest. The greatest
activity has ruled in the more recently set-
tled regions of the West, and in those por-
tions of the South which have shown
marked progress in manufacturing.”
Harmon’s cotton mill at Cohoes, N. Y.,
has shut down, throwing 600 men out of
employment, on account of their interfer-
ence in the management of the mill,...
The card rate has been reduced by the
Pittsburgh nail manufacturers from $2.70
to $2.25, lowering wages about 5 per cent.
THE RAILWAYS.
A table showing the earnings of twenty-
one roads for the second week of April, the
first complete week in which the railroads
have been operated under the interstate
law, is furnished, showing In many cases a
decided falling off in the amount of busi-
ness. ̂ Compared with the corresponding
week in 1886 there was a decrease in the
earnings of $166,392.
Lansing (Mich.) dispatch: “Since the
Toledo, Ann Arbor and North Michigan
Bailroad requested the return of legislative
passes a week ago, legislators have been
hinting about railroad legislation, lowering
of passenger tariff, etc. To-day tbe passes
were returned to the legislators."
For the third week of April the freight
shipped eastward from Chicago amounted
to about twenty -nine thousand tons, a de-
crease of one-sixth under the inter-
state commerce law. Passenger bus-
iness is abnormally light, especially
to the eastward.... Parties sup-
posed to represent C. P. Hunting-
ton bought the Kentucky Central Bead for
$1,505,500. . . .Thomas J. Potter of Chica-
go has real aned the office of Vice Presi-
dent of the Chicago, Burlington and Qnincv
Bailroad to accept a similar position with
the Union Pacific Bailroad and the Oregon
Navigation Company, with headquarters at
Omaha. Mr. Potter was receiving $30,000
a year from the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy, but it is said a larger salarr in-
duced him to go to the Union Pacific. ’
INTEB8TATE COHxRINSION.
George Gray, attorney for the North-
ern Pacific Bailroad, appeared before the
commission and stated that on an examina-
tion of the fourth section he had reached
the conclusion that the railroads could not
take it upon themselves to determine what
constituted “similar circumstances and con-
ditious.” The traffic officers and tbe man-
agers of the road had prepared schedules to
be submitted in an honest eflort to comply
with the law. He filed a petition substan-
tially similar in purport to those presented
by the Southern Pacific. Gen. Will-
iam Belknap, representing tbe St Louis
and San Francisco Road, presented a pe-
tition setting forth the circumstances influ-
encing tbe company’s through traffic, and
asked that the fourth section of the act be
suspended. James F. Goddard, Assistant
General Manager of the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe Company, was sworn, and in
reply to inquiries by counsel substantiated
under oath the matters set forth in the pe-
tition mentioned above. He was in-
formed that since the new rate
went into effect the steamships had raised
their rates materially, keeping just enough
below those of railroads to take the traffic.
A. T. Britton, attorney of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Bailroad, read a pe-
tition setting forth that the road and its
connections were engaged in transoonti-
nental traffic. In an honest endeavor to
comply wjth the law it had put in opera-
tion new schedules, which, while thev in-
creased the through rates, largely reduced
the rates to intermediate points. The
average reductions were from 5 to 30
per cent., according to the class of
freight carried. While this Lad not
resulted in increasing the way traffic,
it had entirdy destroyed the through traffic.
Charles H. Tweed, of New York, addressed
the commission in behalf of the prayer of
the Southern Pacific Railroad forasus-
pensiorr of the fourth section of the law in
Its behalf. A telegram was received from
the manager of the New Almaden quick-
silver mine at San Jose, Cal., tbe largest in
the United States, saying that the present
transcontinental rates shut his industry
out of the New York market.
The operation of the fourth section of
the interstate commerce law has been sus-
pended for seventy-five days on the North-
ern and Southern Pacific, Atchison, and
St. Louis and San Francisco roads.
A box factory at Swanzey, N. H., Is to
suspend operations on account of the inter,
state commerce law.
GENERAL.
Mrs. Sarah Howe, who lately fled
from Boston, after swindling her lady de-
positors out of $50,000, has been living in
St. John, N. B. The other day she en-
gaged a fashionable residence adjoining
the home of President McLellan, of the
suspended Maritime Bank, whose furni-
ture and outfit she proposed to purchase.
Her identity being discovered, however, she
was seized with fear, and left suddenly for
Canada — Pedro Garcia, editor of the Ob-
aenador Fronterioo, languishes in Cut-
ting’s old cell in Paso del Norte for calling
the Mayor of that town a drunkard and the
Tax Collector a robber. It is a case pre-
cisely similar to that of Cutting’s.
The W esteru Union Telegraph Company
has increased its capital stock $1,200,000,
making the total capital $81,200,000....
Lieutenant John Danenhower. of Arctic
fame, was discovered dead in his quarters
at the naval academy at Annapolis, with a
bullet hole in his right temple. He was
found lying in front of his tire place with
a tag tied to his button-hole saving: “Send
to my brother at Washington.^ Although
he has had mental troubles since his return
from the Arctic regions, what immediately
led to tho suicide is thought to be the
recent grounding of the Constellation on
its way to Norfolk, which he had charge of,
and for which it is supposed he had a fear
of being court-martialed.
A letter from Rudolph Schnaubelt,
the much-looked-for anarchist and alleged
thrower of the Haymarket bomb, has been
received in Chicago. Schnaubelt, about
whom hundreds of most contradictory
stories made the round through the
daily press; whose corpse was
upon one occasion located in
Lake Erie and shortly afterward
found in a Connecticut village; who was
seen in New York. New Orleans, Mexico
and California, but never was captured, is
heard from at last. He turned up in
Christiania, Norway, and it is from there
that his letter is dated. Schnaubelt denies
throwing the Haymarket bomb, but savs be
is sorry’ he didn’t do it. and only left be-
cause he knew it wasn't safe for him in
Chicago.
The Mexican House of Deputies has
passed, by an overwhelming majority, a
constitutional amendment which would give
to President Diaz a second consecutive
term of office.... A sensational newspaper
of New York prints a letter from Havana
stating that a band of Cuban outlaws laid
their plans to capture Senator John Sher-
man on his recent visit, and only failed by
being five minutes late.
It is said that English detectives are m
this country investigating the Clan-na-
Gael and other Irish organizations ____
Mexican advices (dated Nogales, Arizona,
April 24) say that cholera is raging at
Mazatlan, and has also broken out at
Guaymas. People are leaving the infected
district in largo numbers ____ Thero is a
flood-tide of immigration just now at Castle
Garden. It is estimated that the total im-
migration this year will reach 400,000.
The class of immigrants lauded is
much better than in former years ____
A City of Mexico dispatch says that Lieut.
Col. Lunoz, of the Eighth Battalion, and
M. M. Savalla, Musical Director attached
to the command, quarreled in a saloon in
San Luis Potosi, Mexico, whore they were
stationed, and a challenge was accepted at
ouce. The two officers, accompanied by tu
Captain of tho regiment, were driven to a
retired spot, and at the word both shot at
once, and both fell dead.
FOREIGN.
Several Gladstone Liberals, says a
cable dispatch, desire to Lave Parliament
issue a summons to the editor of the Lon-
don Tmea calling him before the bar o£
the House of Common* to answer for breach
of privilege in accusing Mr. Parnell and
other members of the House of complicity
in crime, or that Mr. Gladstone propose
tbe appointment of a committee to examine
the Timetf charges. The Parnellites have
been consulted, and their leaders opposed
the proposition. Mr. Biggar will sue the
1'imea for libel, and make that paper’*
aiticles on "Parnellism ond Crime," or the
series of which tbe Parnell letter was tha
culminating part, the basis of the action.
French manufacturers ask their Govern-
ment to postpone the International Exhibit
tion to a more favorable date than that of
1889..., The Vatican, in answer to in-
quiries as to whether the Pope was in favot
of having a reconciliation effected with
Italy on the basis of a renunciation of tbe
Papal olaims to the temporal power of the
Pope, states that the Pope desires peace
with Italy, but has sever thought of
abandoning the rights of the Church or the
Papacy.
Leo Hartmann, tbe nihilist, baa been
identified in New Y'ork as a soap-peddler.
He has been making a poor living for
months, under an assumed name, and
quite unknown to the police; but he was
tempted to make a speech in a recent
meeting denunciatory of tieeretary
of State Bayard for arranging
a treaty with Russia to extradite
assasins of the Czar and recognition has
ensued — The arrest of Schnaebels on
the Franco- German frontier is the sensa-
tion of Europe. Conilictiug stories are
current relative to Bismarck’s alleged au-
thorship of the affair. It is generally be-
lieved that Schnaebels was decoyed to Ger-
man soil, and that the German Govern-
ment will bock up the action of its police.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
The Chicago Daily News, commenting
editorially upon tho verdict in the Schwartz-
Watt case, recently tried at Morris, 111.,
says:
Within forty-eight hours after the Sioux City
disaOToement a jury In Grundy County, nitnots.
rendesed a verdict which commands the respect
and confidence of every unprejudiced observer
of the developments of the trial The case was
much more complex and obscure than that
submitted to the Woodbury County jury. The
evidence was purely circumstantial, and In-
volved the examination of over a hundred wit-
nesses. occupying two weeks and a half in tes-
testifying, ana the defense was conducted by
five able lawyers. A week was consumed in
selecting the jury out of upward of two hun-
dred individuals summoned; but the character
of the commuulty from which they were se-
lected may bo fairly inferred from the fact that
tho State used less than one-half of its peremp-
tory challenges, while tho defense failed to ex-
haust those to which it was entitled. There
was no prejudice or bias for or against tho ac-
cused of which it was necessary for either side
to be wary. When the twelve good men and
true were sworn both prosecution and defeuse
were satisfied that an honest verdict on tho evi-
dence would be rendered. With unwearlea
i •• iiopa __ _
intellignntly the svldenoe of each, and at the
close they had arrived at a positive conviction
of tho complicity of Schwartz and Watt in the
murder of Kellogg Nichols. The many casual
readers of disconnected scraps of the evidence
are not competent judges of the tax made upon
these men. Nothing short of an earnest desire
to faithfully discharge a sworn duty, operating
upon minds alive to the sacredness of the law
and free from sickly sentimentality upon the
one hand and sympathy with the criminal*
classes on tho other, could command such con-
coutrotiou and fidelity. Their verdict is more
than tho avenging of Nichols' murder. It is a
reflex of tho moral sentiment which dominates
tho community in which they live.
Electricity as a niotivo power has
been successfully tested on the Washing-
ton avenue road in St. Louis, and will be
adopted at an early date.... A dispatch
from Pierre, Dakota, says: “There is the
greatest oxcitemeut on the Winnebago and
Crow Creek Reservations. The evictions of
settlers at Big Bend have begun. Indians,
covered with war paint and armed with
Winchesters, are on the road, mounted and
following tbe troops. The news that the
soldiers would drive the settlers from the
laud is known to every Indian tepee, and the
chant of the squaws and braves is heard all
night long. Sheriff Harris says there are
over three hundred actual farmers still
residing on these lands. Many have
plowed over fifty acres and put in seed, all
of which will be destroyed. The number
of settlers that came under Cleveland's
ousting proclamation was 800. The
settlers have resolved to make no re-
sistance to the soldiers, but to return as
soon as the soldiers are gone.”
In the case of the Chickasaw Nation
against the United States, in which the In-
dians claimed over $600,000, with interest,
by reason of alleged improper disburse-
ment of their funds held in trust by tho
Government, the Court of Claims has
decided that the Indians should have
credit on their accounts for $240,168....
The details of the internal revenue collec-
tions for the first nine months of the fiscal
year are of considerable interest. As com-
pared with the corresponding nine months
in the previous fiscal year, the decrease in
collections from grain spirits was no less
than $3,696,622; the decrease from fruit
spirits was $179,903, and the decrease from
special taxes on retail liquor- dealers was
$3,927,736. On the other hand, the increased
collections from beer and ale at $1 a barrel
were $1,520,502. The tobacco taxes showed
a substantial increase. The gain on cigars
and cheroots was $591,464, on cigarettes
$115,043, on manufactured tobacco $571,-
850, and the net gain on all classes of to-
bacco taxes was $1,306,275. In spite of
this substantial gain and the fact that since
Nov. 1 oleomargarine has paid $481,246,
the decreased revenue from whisky was so
much greater than the increased revenue
from beer that the total internal revenue
receipts were less than in the (feme nine
mouths of the year before by $575,780.
Prince Bismarck expresses regret that
the arrest of Schnaebels, the French Com-
mifsary, was ordered without consulting
the Chancellor. .. .The Glasgow Chamber
of Commerce has adopted a resolution de-
claring the protective system of other
countries injurious to British trade, and
asking that England revise her fiscal rela-
tions. Tho Manchester Chamber affirm a
its unabated confidence in free trade as the
best commercial policy.
A BUST LIFE ENDED.
Alexander Kitchen, the HUwankee
Millionaire, Expires in a New
York Hotel
Bronchial Troubles and Heart Disease
Cause His Death, Which Is
Rather Sudden.
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Alexander Mitchell, President of the
Chicago, Milwaukee Jc St Paul Bailroad,
died ut his rooms in the Hoffman House,
m this city, on Tuesday afternoon. He
had been been gradually losing strength
for two months, but the illnesTwbich re-
sulted m his death began only a week ago.
Mr. Mitchell some months ago deter-
mined to withdraw from active business
pursuits, and Dec. 1 last, accompanied by
Rev. Dr. Kean, his old pastor, he started
from Milwaukee in his private car for
a trip to his winter home, in Florida,
whither Mrs. Mitchell had gone some time
before. At his magnificent place, “Villa
Alexandria,” just at the head of the St
Johna River, he devoted himself to the
pleasures of a winter resort, spending
much time out of doors and getting far
more exercise than he had ever had before.
\ et, although he seemed to be in the best
of spirits, he steadily lost flesh. He had
always been one of the most methodical of
men, and the change told on him.
Three weeks ago Mr. Mitchell and Dr.
Kean left Florida, reaching this city April
2, and going immediately to the Hofl'man
House. Two days later Mr. Mitchell com-
plained of feeling unwell and developed
feverish symptoms, but he soon recovered
and was able to go down town, although
the feverish condition returned at intervals.
His sou, John L. Mitchell, had joined him
in the meantime, and with his son and a
ft party of friends Mr. Mitchell
heard Patti sing at the Metro-
politan Opera House last Wednes-
day night. Sitting in the front of ihe box
be was probably exposed to a draft, for be-
fore the lost act he complained of illness
and left tbe opera house. So weak was he
when his carriage reached the hotel that he
had to be assisted to his room. After that
be never left bis bed. ' Dr. Edward Brad-
ley, bis physician, found that he was suffer-
ing from a malarial trouble and bronchial
pneumonia, from which he failed to rally.
Ho sank into a state of coma Monday
evening and never recovered conscious-
ness. Death resulted from asphyxia, caused
by bronchial pneumonia.
Alexander Mitchell was born Oct. 18, 1817, it
the parish of Ellon, Aberdeenshire, Hcotliand.
1 in father was a farmer, and the early days of
tho future financier were passed in the same
avocation. For two years ho studied law at
Abervieen. and then went into a hank at Peter-
head and remained there until he came to
Milwaukee in May, law, when, in company
with George Smith, of Chicago, he organized the
vv isccnsiu Marino and Fire Insurance Com-
pany, un institution that was in reality a bank,
although not called one on account of tho law
then in force. Tho bills of this company were
tho only reliable paper currency the Territory
had lor many yours, tyet despite tho time#
every dollar was redeemed w hen i resented.
It is as a manager and promoter of railroads
that the deceased was best known to the world,
ho having been for years at the head of the Chi-
ca.o, Milwaukee and 8t. Paul Company, a cor-
potation that controls more miles of road than
any other in tho world.
Politically Mr. Mitchell was originally a Whig,
then he joinei tho Republicans in electing
Lincoln and prosecuting the war, afterward
joining with the Democrats in support of Presi-
dent Johnson. Since then his party sent him
to Cengrees in 1870 and 1872, and wotrld have
continued him there had ho not declined further
office. He was one of the delegates that nomi-
nated Mr. Tilden, and was one of his most ar-
dent supporters. In 1879 the Democrats want-
ed him to be a candidate for Governor, but he
declined.
Mr Mitchell is survived by a wife, a son,
John L.. an adopted daughter. Mrs. Dr. Mackie
of this city, and a sister and brother living in
Aberdeenshire, Scotland. Mr. Mitchell's es-
tate is variously estimated at from 815,000.000
to t2j, OOO.OCKX
FOUND GUILTY.
The Jury Believe that Schwartx
and Watt Killed Kellogg
Nichols.
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[Morria (TIL) special.] ,
After a trial lasting thirty days, Schwartz
and Watt have been declared by a jury of
twelve good men and true guilty of the
murder of Kellogg Nichols, and their
punishment fixed at imprisonment for life
m the penitentiary. When the jury re-
tired, on Tuesday afternoon, it was the
general opinion that there would be a dis-
agreement. After a seclusion of a little
more than five hours word was sent to
Judge Dibell that they had reached a con-
clusion. A few minutes atterward they
filed into court. When Judge Dibell said:
“Gentlemen of the jury, have vou agreed
upon a verdict?” E. H. Robinson, the
oiliest juror on tbe panel, arose and handed
tho verdict to the Sneriff, who passed it up
to the court. Judge Dibell scanned it, and
then read it: “We, the jury, find Newton
Watt guilty of the murder of Kellogg
Nichols in the manner and form ai charged
in the indictment, and fix his penalty at
imprisonment in the penitentiary for the
term of his natural life.” The verdict as
to Sehwartz was then read. It finds him
also guilty in tbe manner and form
charged, and fixes his penalty at imprison-
ment in the penitentiary for his natural
life. Each juror then in turn ratified the
verdict.
There was a death-like silence in the
court-room. Watt was sitting near his
brother, with his arms resting on the table,
still gozinp steadily at the jury. Schwartz
sat near his father with his hands clasped
across his breast, gazing away from the
jury, seemingly insensible to their presence
and veredict. Neither of the men mani-
fested the slightest emotion. Watt talked
with his brother and smiled when spoken to
by his attorney. Schwartz was more serious
when his counsel approached him, but a
slight, reluctant smile gathered on his
countenance. The Court thanked the jury
for the attention during the trial and dis-
missed them.
'Hie murder of Kellogg Nichols, for which
Schwarts and Watt were convicted, occurred
tbe night of March 12, 1888. Nichols was ex-
press messenger on the Rook Teimd train run-
ning out of Chicago. He was killed in his 6ar,
near Morris, and the safe opened and rifled of a
package of money containing about •90,000.
THE PIE OF COMMERCE.
BUI Nye Settles a Gastronomic Point
Raised by Four Drummers
Mb. William N ye:— Knowing that you aro a
friend of the traveling man, wo do not hesitate
to ask your opinion or advice as to what course
we should pursue in a matter of vital im-
portance to us. The proprietor of the Halli-
bert House, Bed Cloud, Neb., the leading
hostlery there, insists upon cutting one pie in
sixteen pieces, which only gives one-sixteenth
of a pio to the commercial man. Wo have re-
monstrated with him about this, but without
avail What shall we do about it? Please






Messrs. Reed, Hicks. Thompson, and Lindsay,
at large f '
Gentlemen : — Your favor is now in
front of me as I write. I hate to come
in between the commercial man and
the hotels in case of this kind, es-
pecially in order to monkey with re-
lations that are already stained ; and
yet something ought to be said at this
time or we may easily foresee that the
overworked American pie will at length
be compelled, by reason of brain fag,
to abandon the proud position it now
bolds relative to our inter-state com-
merce.
I would like to treat this matter in a
way to insure harmony between the
traveling man and the hotel, if possible;
and yet I must confess that I cannot
refer to pie in a purely unpartisan
spirit. Pie, I may truthfully say, seems
to lie nearer my heart at times than
anything else within the great realm of
groceries.
I know that commercial men aro
prone to ask too much of the hotels at
times, and thus they inflame the pro-
prietors. I have known of many such
instances in which the tourist was
clearly in the wrong ; but the outrages
were all perpetrated by traveling men
whose early lives had been passed in
obscurity. They were men who knew
how to catch a train or tell in rich
union-depot tone of voice how many
goods they had sold in that town, but
they do not adorn society very much
These aro the exception, however.
They are the men who represent small
houses, and sleep on four seats in the
day-coach, with their feet on the velvet
collar of the unassuming capitalist who
sits in the adjoining pew.
But I was a traveling man once for
two weeks, and I have always sympa-
thized with those who follow this busi-
ness for a livelihood. For some years
I had yearned to be a commerciar man
with a sorrel traveling-bag and a bold
signature. I intimated to several large
concerns that my services could be
secured at a nominal figure, but there
is nothing so puffed up or so egotistical
as a prosperous business house, and so
they continued to struggle on without
me.
Finally, I went on the road in the
interest of Warner’s White Wine and
Tar Syrup— a preparation that would
take an old pair of second-hand lungs
and brighten them up so that a man
needn’t be ashamed to dress up in them
and wear them in the best society.
People say that the traveling men
are too forward and too bold, and ought
to do a little more of the blush-unseen
business, but I found when I was on
the road that I had to be bold, espe-
cially at the hotels, for the clerks were
bold, the porters were bold, and the
dining-room girls were also in several
instances extremely so. If I did not
demand the bridal chamber I generally
got the tea chest No. 6$, with no knob
on the door, and when I would punch
the button on the denunciator it would
fall off with a low, tremulous sound and
roll under the bed.
Speaking of door-knobs reminds me
of a hotel man in Washington Territory
who has a novel way of keeping these
handles clean at a slight expense. He
has knobs on all doors, and they are so
arranged that they may be easily re-
moved. He has two sets for tho house
—one set being white and the other
a dappled bay. When one set gets
soiled he removes the knobs, placing
them in the soap dishes of the various
rooms, where the guests rinse them off
thoroughly in a vain attempt to get
a lather out of them. After they are
dried the proprietor replaces them on
the doors and the soiled set go into the
soap dishes. The hotel is now called
the door-knob chop-house, and with
the slippery-elm towel adopted there a
polish is given to the guest which be
might otherwise never secure.
Gentlemen, in conclusion, I hardly
know what to say, unless it be to add
that whatever you may decide to do
toward the purification of this great pie
evil, provided you do not actually en-
danger human life, you may safely rely
upon me and count me in. Pie enters
into the life of every true American,
and an unfair division of pie will cer-
tainly lead to open hostility and pos-
sibly intestine war. Do not trust the
man who robs you of your pie in order
that he may thrust it into his own cor-
rupt system.
The tendency of the age seems to be
toward the centralization of pie. This
is bound to make the thin man thinner
and the fat man fatter. From statistics
nowin my hands I have ascertained
that we have enough pie in America, if
properly distributed, to give to each
adult, exclusive of Indians not taxed,
one-eighth of a full-grown pie and still
leave one-sixteenth pie for each child of
school age.
Gentlemen, this letter is alreadv too
long. I can add nothing more unless it
be yours truly, Bill Nye.
The Comitsck Mine. ;
People talk of the old Comstock mine,
but they have little idea what it was, or
what sn immense amount of work was
done there. Take the Consolidated
California and Virginia. Every month
for nearly four years 3,000,000 feet of
lumber wss used there for timbering—
enough to build a large city three times
over. The amount of hoisting done
was simply wonderful. Eight hundred
men were raised and lowered three
times in the twenty-four hours, the
tools were several times a day brought
to the surface for sharpening, 5,000
tons of ice were lowered for daily use,
and 2,000 tons of ore raised to tho sur-
face. Men coming out of tho mine on
the hottest day of the summer were
chilled on striking the surface air, tho
change was so great You can get some
idea of the immensity of the works
from the flywheel of the Union shaft, it
alone weighing 105 tons. There is a
great deal of work done on all paying
mines, but this one was a great institu-
tion. I am sometimes asked if there
ever will bo such a mining excitement
as there was in those days in San Fran-
cisco. I don’t see why there shouldn’t
be, and I. think there may be sometime,
but another Comstock will have to bo
discovered first. This is tho only thing
necessary.— Jttdpe Goodwin, of Salt
Lake City.
Mrs. Mackay’s Romance.
Yrears ago, comfortably situated in a
modest homo at Northport, L. L, lived
a cosy little family of three— father,
mother, and little daughter. For a
time all went happily along, until tho
husband and father was taken ill ; then
came dark days in the cottage, and a
sharp struggle for life was each day and
hour enacted. There came a lull, kind
friends walked gently about with sad
faces and a solemn hush, and that
indefinable something which always ac-
companies death seemed to say that all
was over, all suffering had passed away,
and tho mortal remains of the father lay
calm and quiet. Mother and daughter
were soon to begin a long, bitter strug-
gle for bread in a great world alono.
Across the country whirled the flying
train. On, on it rushed, panting, puffing,
snorting for days till the journey ended
and California was reached.
Among those who left the train was a
black-robed woman and a fair little
girl. Alone in a strange land. Then
followed weary days passed in fruitless
searching for work Life is not so easy
after all to begin anew in a strange
place and without friends. Steadily tho
small stock of money grows smaller and
smaller until, with all its ghastliness,
starvation stares one in the face and
there is no alternative but to beg. So
this mother and daughter found
the sunny land of the west not so
bright as when viewed from afar, and
thus it happened that the fragile child
stood upon a corner asking for alms.
What was there in the childish beauty
and appealing look of this little waif
that so touched the heart of a passing
rich man ? He stopped and questioned
tho little one, then followed her to her
lonely home, and there from her mother
learned their sad story.
“Pity is akin to love.” So says the
proverb, and in this case it proved to be
a near relation. Now comes the most
romantic part of the story, and the part
most like a fairy tale. Fortune show-
ered her favors upon the two strangers.
The first friend they had found proved
to bo the wealthy Mr. Mackay, and in a
surprisingly short time the little Eva
had found a generous, kind father, and
with the mother it was “off with the old
love, on with the new.” With the
widow’s weeds were laid away all traces
and signs of that part of her life in
which poverty and trouble formed so
large a part. It was but a step from
poverty to dazzling wealth, and in all
the following years she has over hq|d
the brimming cup of fortune to her lips,
gaylv, thoughtlessly, and has yet to find
the dregs which lie calmly at the bottom
of the crystal liquid.
I wonder if the Princess Colonna will
ever relate the story of her early child-
hood to her own wee son : or will it ever
remain as a never-to-be-revealed secret
—which I— New York World.
Wild Weather Ont West.
The command to which I belonged
in our Mormon campaign was conveying
live-stock sufficient for the army en
route to Salt Lake. We had 30,000
bead of sheep, 2,000 cattle, and 500
mules. Near Denver we came upon a
natural soda fountain bursting out of
the side of a mountain. The place was
a great resort for game of all kinds, es-
pecially elk. It was the 11th day of
May, 1857. That night our cavalry
portion of the escort was ordered up
the mountain to camp for the night
Not knowing the climate we grumbled
and laid down under our rubber pon-
chos. When we waked in the morning
it was bitter cold, and we were unable
at first to move. We were buried un-
der *ix feet of snow, which had fallen
during the night The tents of the in-
fantry, whom we had left below, were
all blown down, and the stream of
water by which they had camped was
frozen solid. All our stock had stam-
peded and we were in a great strait for
tliree days. The sheep, of course,*
could not get far, and the cattle were
soon got together, but most of the
wagon stock had got away, and the 500
mules with their two heraets had dis-
appeared entirely. Font days after
they joined us with one of the men
frozen in the saddle. He had to have
both legs amputated, and afterward got
a big pension. The army sutler hod a
lot of whisky along, and the command-
ing officer offered him $3 a gallon for
it, but the rascal wanted $7, and had
the impudence when he could not get
it to ask for mules to haul it, as his
own were lost in the storm. Well, he
left the twenty-five barrels of whisky
cached in the mountain, and as we came
back by another route I suppose they
are there still,— fit Louis Globe- Dem-
ocraL
P&asxsius foolishly imagines that to
became the rein-ing belle a woman
must know howto-handle the “ribbons.”
AT THE CAPITAL.
Lansing, April 18, 1887.
The past has been a week of much talk
in the two houses, and of considerable
work actually perfected.
USING THEIK PRIVILEGE.
It has been repeatedly said that one of
•he God-given rights of every man or
woman is the right of petition, and it is
absolutely certain' that every person i*
Michigan knows that he or she possess^,
that right, and they all seem bound to use
it to the fullest extent, so that the recep-
tion of petitions at the opening of last
day h session is a work of an hour and
sometimes more, while tho work of getting
their record on the Daily Journal, and of
8} reading those ordered printed therein, is
tho work of several clerks lor some time.
Twenty-six pages of solid legal-cap manu-
script was necessary for that purpose in the
House alone, on the loth.
Another feutnre of tho business that it
being used to a ’ar greater extent this ses-
sion than ever before is the calling upon
all the State departments for all sorta of
statistics, to be spread on the journal, while
almost every speech made on any importani
measure, for or against, if it happens to be
in manuscript or a stenographer is on hand,
is ordered printed in the jonrnal. This
costs a few dollars, but it puts valuable and
important matters before the general pub-
lic, as 6,000 copies of the “Daily Journal*
(so called) are printed each day.
MORE LEGISLATIVE MANUALS.
The ciT has always gone up from all parts
of the State for more copies of the Red
Book, or Legislative Manual, as it is one of
tho most valuable in a general statistical
way, as a work of reference, of any or all
the reports or books published by the State
i a whole library in a space of 600 or 700
pages). Ihe number heretofore published
under the law for public use has been
1,500 for the members and officers
of the Legislature, and 000 to bo
placed on sale by the Secretary of State.
This number has not half supplied the de-
mand, and thiswgek a law has been passed
providing for printing another edition of
I,o00, and for taking 700 of tho 000 from
tho Secretary of State and putting the
•2,200 in lh • hands of the Legislature, thus
considerably more than doubling the ca-
pacity of the members to pay political or
social debts to their friends.
A GAME PROTECTOR.
Both houses have this week pissed and
the Governor approved the following bill,
which is entitled, “A bill to make posses-
sion of game or fish out of season pritna
facie evidence of the violation of the laws
protecting the same:”
.Section 1. Tho people of tho State of Micht-
pau enact, That iu all proflecutionn for tho vio-
lation of any of the laws for tho protection and
preservation ot game or flih, proof of tho pos-
session of any such game or fish, or of the skin,
curcnss, or any portion of tho skin or car. ass
of such came or tieh atony time when the kill-
ing, taking, or having in possession any of such
giime or hsh is by law prohibited, shall bo
i rima June evidence of a Violation of tho law by
the person or persons in whoso possession the
sumo shall have been found.
EMPHATIC NO TO THE WOMEN.
One of the subjects very numerously pe-
titioned for from all over the State during
the entire session has been that “to secure
to women citizens who are otherwise quali-
fied the right to vote in school, town, city,
and other municipal elections.” A bill to
this effect was introduced early in the ses-
sion by Representative Henry Watson, of
Montcalm, and while several hearings have
been had on the bill by the Joint Commit-
tee on Judiciary of the two honses, at one
of which Miss Frances E. Willard (that
grand and eloqnent woman) was present
and spoke lor the bill, no definite ac-
tion had been taken on the subject
by either house until ihe 12th,
when the House spent nearly a half
day in its consideration in committee
of the whole, on a special order. A large
crowd of intelligent and deeply interested
womm were present, all feeling a strong
hope that the bill would pass; but they were
doomed to a sad disappointment. The
discussion was opened by the author of the
bill, and he was supported by Representa-
tives Haskins, Thompson, Hosford, and
Damon; while Messrs. F. H. Watson,
Chapman, Crocker, Manly, Dougherty, and
W. a. Raker spoke in opposition to it. The
motion, made before the discussion began,
to strike out all after the enacting clause,
was then carried by a rising vote of yeas,
41; nays, 33. The committee then rose,
and the action of the committee in striking
out was concuned in by tbe following
vote:
Yeas -Messrs. Abbott, Baker S.. Raker
W. A., Bates, Beecher, BeUinger, Brock,
Cady, Cannon, Chapell, Chapman, Crock-
er, Liekema, Dillon, Dougherty, Dunbar,
Eldred, Engleman, Harper, Herrington,
Hoaglin, Honk, Hunt, Jones, Kallander,
Killean, Kirby, Linton, Manly, McCor-
mick, McKie, Mulvey, Ogg, Perkins, Pierce,
Rentz, Robinson R., Rogers, Rouudsville,
Ramsey, Simpson, Stuart, Vickery. Yro-
man, Washburn, Watson F. H., Watts,
Webber, Williams T. H., Wood— 60.
Nays— Messrs. Allen, Anderson, Ashton,
Baldwin, Baumgardner, Bentley, Breen,
Burr, Case A. T., Cole, Dakin, Dickson,
Damon, Hoskin, Hoobler, Hosford, Kelley,
Lincoln, Marker, McMillan, Oviatt, Par-
dee, Poweis, Reader, Robinson J. W.,
Spencer, Thompson, Tindall, Van Orth-
wick. Wa’son H., Wellman, Williams W.
W., Wilson— 33.
Absent— Messrs. Bordwell, Chamberlain,
Cross, Donglas, Goodrich, Green, Grenell,
Houck, Lakey, Makelin, McGregor,
O’Keefe, Pettit and Snow.
-The women feel not only disappointed
at the defeat of the measure, bnt that they
were not treated fairlv and manly in the
snmmary striking ont of the bill. Had it
been allowed to go to a third reading and
there been voted down on its final passage,
tbe snob to women would have been mnch
less apparent and not as hard to take. A
similar bill ia in the Senate and from a
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
The Cole Insurance bill, providing that in-
snrance pools or boards of underwriters shall
not bo lawful, passed tbe House April 19. The
special appropriation asked for the Soldiers'
Homo at Gr.nd Rapids has been out down to
S3.300 by the Ways and Means Committee.
They cut out tho hospital, doad-heuse, and
barns. Tho Alma bill is again up, It fallen of
passage iu the House recently by a sin-
R e vote. The Manley fctate toxt-book
bill was taken from tho table and referred to
tbe Committee on Labor Interests. Its author
declared that the Committee on Education was
prejudiced against tho bill, and would not give
« * fft*r show. The Senate again considered
Sharp s swamp land bill It was tabled by
agreement The Senate also considered and
passed the university appropriation bill, in-
cluding 310,000 for a gymnasium building and
outfit,
A genuine sensation was unearthed during
the session of the House of Representatives on
April 20. Clerk Cronin an read a communica-
tion addressed to Speaker Markoy which
proved to be the sworn affidavit of Fred L.
Eaton, ex-City Attorney of Saginaw City,
charging Milo H. Dakin, Representative from
the Saginaw district with bribery in con-
nection with the Saginaw City ebarttr
bill He charges that Mr. Dakin stated
that certain members of the Lcgislo-
ture would have to be “ seen " in order to pass
the bill, and that he gave a list of the members
and the amount of tho purchase price. Tho
list accompanied tho affidavit, and includes tho
following members : 8. Baker, Baldwin, Bent-
ley, Burr, Dunbar, Knglemann, McCormick, and
O Keefe, each W ; Crocker, Diekema, Herrlng-
ton, Manly, Perkins, and T. H. Williams, each
$10; Itumsoy, $2fi. The reading created a most
profound sensation, and a committee of
investigation was ordered, consisting of
Messrs. Chapman, Goodrich, Thompson,
Pierce, and Snow. An exciting discus-
sion was bad ns to tho proper
treatment to accord to Representative Dakin.
Ho finally filed a statement denying the charges
most emphatically, that it might go on tho rec-
ord with them. Tno House passed a bill to com-
pel factories to provide blowers for emery
wheels to carry dust away from tho persons
working at thorn ; also tho Senate bill repealing
tho act of last session which provides that tho
several counties should be paid for the swamp
lomds taken from them by past appropriations.
The Senate’s session was devoted to considering
Detroit charter amendments.
Mn. Hubbell's bill appropriating 1120,000 for
a mining school at Houghton, passed tho Sen-
ate April 21. Another bill went through mak-
ing an appropriation of $10,030 for tho current
expenses of 1887-8. Tho House passed tho fol-
lowing bills : Fixing tho legal rate of interest
at G per cent for a longer or shorter period, with
peruiiHsion to raise tol J per cent, if in writing ;
to make an appropriation for tho State Blind
School ; to authorize tho incorporation of tho
Department of Michigan, Grand Armv of tho
Republic; making an appropriation of $18,000
to purchase additional land lor tbe use of tho
Michigan Insane Asylum; to provide for
a State agency for tho care of ju-
venile offenders; to amend an act to
revise tho charter of East Saginaw City.
The special investigating committee upon tho
charges against Representative Dakin made a
report recommonding that Dakin be given an
opportunity to defend himself against a charge
so serious, which, if sustained, must load to his
expulsion, and that ho bo allowed to ap]>onr in
person and with counsel, and subptena wit-
nesses and procure whatever testimony ho de-
sires; tho committee to present articles of Im-
peachment; tho House to sit as a committee,
with tho Speaker in the chair and with open
doors. Tho report was adopted and April 2G
fixed for tho hearing. Tho committee subse-
quently filed articles of impeachment
Tue special joint committee of five to investi-
gato tho mutual insurance companies of the
State presented their roi>ort to tho House ou the
22d of April. They have examined seventeen ,
companies doing business in tho State, and the
disclosures are of the most startling and dam-
aging character. Nearly all the assessment
companies were found to bo rotten to the core,
insuring any one, no matter what their age or
state of health, or whether tho person Insured
knew of tho transaction. Tho testimony taken
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
partial canvass seems likely to lock per-
haps two or three votes of patting tbit
’ dy. Come female suffrage surely will in




Tbe Senate hat patted a bill providing
for wan Assistant Deputy Aoditor General,
who thill be the third in sncoettlon of of-
ficial duties in cite of the absence or disa-
bility of the ehief or hit itiittinL
Lientemnt Governor Macdonald’s ban-
quet at the Laming Home, on tbe evening
of the 13th, wet a thoroughly enjoyable
affair; 208 members and office r« of the Leg-
islature, with perbapi 40 to 50 ladies in-
cluded, tat down to a feast of good thingi,
after which the after-dinner toasts and re-
sponses occupied a very pleasant two boon.
The Senators presented elegant India ink
portraits of the host and Senator Hobbell
to those gentlemen, and they were accepted
in feeling speeches by the surprised recipi-ents. Observer.
goes to show conclusively that nine out of
ten persons insured in those companies had
made no application, nor were they aware that
such insurance had been piacAd on their lives.
The insurance was generally token out by some
beneficiary, who forged tho signature to the ap-
plication, paid the assessments, and pocketed
the money paid at death. Among tue evidence
the most important is tho development of the
fact that policies are issued ou paupers in
poor houses for the benefit of the su-
perintendents of the poor. The investi-
gation of the Standard Life of Marshall
shows that two policies hod been issued
on paupers for the benefit of Superin-
tendent W. G. Porkiss. He had received
?500 on one of his policies and $I,30J on another.
One of these insured by Porkiss was Mrs, Snow,
aged 77, who died within thirty days. Tho other
was aged GO, and died by a fail from a chair.
Another novel feature of the testimony de-
veloped tho fact that doctors had been in the
habit of taking out grave-yard policies on tho
lives of tin ir own patients. In one case a doc-
tor acted as agent for the applicant and medi-
cal examiner, and finally iu giving proof of
death. He collected jf«0J from one company
and 51,050 troin another company on the deatn
of this patient. Tnere aro several other similar
cases. In many cases compouies have insured
persons llv.mi m Canada. Germany, England,
and Sweden, simply that tho agent and
oflicors might reap tho assessment percent-
ago and the beuettciary draw the policy.
Bills passe d tho House as follows : To make all
debts for labor preferred cla.ms agaiust the es-
tates of debtors boioming insolvent, and to give
the same nrfleedenoe overall debts not a lion on
such estates pr.or to the performance ot such
labor ; to amend Section 1 of an act entitled “An
act to provide wives with property and main-
tenance from their husbands' estates when neg-
lected or deserted by them ;" to require security
to be given on stay of proceedings upon verdicts
and judgments in the Circuit Courts of this
State, and a bill relating to railroads, providing
that on and after the 1st day of November, 1887,
every railroad conija iy owning or operating
any railroad wholly or portly within this State
shall make some effective provision against tho
burning of cars in which passengers are carried
in some one or more of the following or other
equally effective methods: by generating the
hea'. for wanning the cars outside and iude-
pendent of said oars, ar by Inclosing tho heater
in a closet or room made of boiler-iron or some
other material which will afford protection
against the car taking fire, or some device by
which the fire will be effectively and quickly
extinguisned in ease the car Is overturned, and
inakiug penalties for tho violation of tho act
There was a small attondancj In both tho
Senate and House on April 23. All the work
done was in committee of tbe whole, and only
minor bills were considered. At a conference
of Republican members, held in tbe evening,
to consider tbe subj ct or liquor legislat on,
there was apparent a very wide difference of
opinion, especially in regard to tbe tax upon
druggist* in the propoeltiou to make it equal to
that of saloou-ktepers, which was not favor-
ably received. Tbe sent ment seemed to be in
favor of a uniform tax throughout the State.
Tho Peasant, and the Robin.
A Feasant who had a Fine, Large
Cherrj Tree loaded with Fruit discov-
ered that the Blue Birds were alter the
Cherries, and called the Robins around
him and said:
“Behold the Bine Birds are Bobbing
me of a Tenth of my Cherries. If jon
will Drive them away it will be a favor
which shall be Duly Rewarded"
The Robins Agreed, bnt in a day o?
two the Feasant fonnd that his Fruit
was disappearing twice as Fast as Be-
fore; ana he brought ont his Shotgun
with the Exelamstion :
“Those Whom I hired to Witch the
Thieves have Robbed me the Host”
Moral — Hire a Lawyer to Help yon
Down tbe other Heirs.— Deiroif Free
Press.
—Tho Jackson police have received Iheir
new hats.
—It costs about $15,000 to onpport tho
churches at Ionia.
—George F. Payne, of Adrian, died re-
cently, aged 65 years.
—St. John’s now hotel will soon ba
ready for business.
—The old cemetery at Ann Arbor will
probably be converted into a park.
The Lansing Steam Dye Works have
been purchased by D. E. Whitbeck.
— Tecnmseh will expend $3,000 iu put-
ting in a furnace and making other repairs
in the Central School bnil ling.
—Fire at Romeo last week destroyed the
hardware store of James R. Moreland. Tho
loss will reach $10,000; insurance, $6,(;00.
— Morenci voted to donate $600 for high-
ways and bridges the coming year, $600
for tho poor, and $500 for contingent ex-
penses.
—The Chicago Water Gas Company has
accepted tho proposition of the Jackson
Common Council to pipe that city with gas
mains.
The Ypsilnnti Cricket Club has reor-
ganized for tho season, with Joseph Luck-
ing as President and J. F. Miller Secretary
and Treasurer.
—Workmen are busily at work fixing up
the Jackson fair grounds. New roofs art
being constructed on the horse sheds that
were broken by heavy snow accumulations,
and the race track is undergoing a thorough
cleaning and leveling. A now floor will bo
laid in the floral hall, and tho one in ma-
chinery ball must be repaired. It has not
been decided whether tho State or ' County
Agricultural Society will rebuild the fences
and sheds destroyed by the State Prison
fire.
—The output of iron ore in tho Mar-
quette range for 1887 is placed at 2,105,000
tons, or 500,000 tons over last season's
product. Careful inspection of these de-
tailed figures lends old mining men to be-
lieve that they are cousorvativo, and that
the probable amount of ore shipped will be
2,250,000 tons. The Lake Superior mine
will ship 300,000 tons; Cleveland, Repub-
lic, and Champion, 250,000 tons each, and
Lake Angelino and Iron Cliff Companies’
mines 200,000 tons each.
—The properly of tho Newaygo Manu-
facturing Company, in which D. H. Clay is
the principal stockholder, was seized by
Deputy United Slates Marshal Crook,
Wednesday afternoon of last week, under
a $10,000 execution in favor of a New York
bank. Tho shutting down of tho mills
throws 150 hands ont of employment, and
the company's stores being closed, and
most of tho employes having no means,
their condition is tho more serious.
—A very prominent lumberman in West
Bay City expresses the opinion that not
over seventy-five per cent, of the antici-
pated log crop has been harvested in the
I pper Peninsula. He says ho knows ons
firm which will got one-third less than they
expected, and another twenty-fite per cent,
less. The latter party contracted for
12.000.000 feet, and has only got about
9.000.000 feet. The timber does not hold
out as represented, and the result will be,
he predicts, a very heavy shortage.
—Clark Harrison, a respected farmer of
Brady, committed suicide last week. For
some time bad blood has existed between
Mr. Harrison and James Mcflurren, caused
by the latter's treatment of his wife and
family. McGurreu came home and com-
menced h s customary abuse, using violent
language and threatening to shoot his wife.
Harrison heard the ra kot, and, hastening
to the scene, was met at tho door by Mc-
Gurren, when an altercation ensued, in
which shots were exchanged. Harrison
supposed he had killed McGurron, and
going homo took morphine, from the effects
of which he died.
— Diligent search among tho papers and
effects of the late Edward Broitnng, of Ne-
gaunee, has failed to bring to light any will,
though it is positively stated by some of
the friends of the deceased millionaire that
he executed such au instrument before go-
ing to Germany in lbb3. If no will is
found, and it is probable that if one had
been in existence it would have been turned
up before now, the estate will have to ba
thrown into the Probate Court. Among the
larger items of the great estate is 23,000
shares of Minnesota Company stock worth
$1,500,000 to $2,000,000, and 9,000 shares
of Bepublio Company stock worth nearly
if not quite $1,000,000. The only legal
heirs are the widow and son of Mr. Brei-
tung, the latter a boy of 1(1.
—Nearly sixteen years ago Capt. Sim-
mons, of tbe Bay City police force, drove a
team in the lumber woods for a jobber.
He put in three months' hard knocks, and
when he quit his time was given to him
with an order to ooliectfrom the firm whom
he wss jobbing for.-. The order was pre-
sented by the Captain bnt payment re-
fuaed. Shortly afterward the jobber failed
and was not seen again for eight years by
tbe Captain, when be stated that if be ever
became worth anything he would remit
Seven years and more passed again, and
the Captain had begun to think he never
would hear from him. Last Friday he re-
ceived a check for $100, thet being the
principal and interest for sixteen yean in-
I eluded. Tbe gentleman in question is now
1 worth about $40,000.
m
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Snipb shooting has been a popular
sport with many gentlemen in the city the
paat week. _
Don’t fail to attend the entertainment
given by the “J. K. Dramatic Company”
to-night at the Opera House.
Mrs. H. D. Jordan, and Mr. J. 8.
Smith, of this city, are at Grattan Center,
Kent County, engaged in evangelical
work. - ----- --
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., April 28, 1887:
P. F. Dykema, Mrs. John Neisrodt, M.
iDe Right. P. W. Yari.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
The alarm of fire last week Thursday
evening was not a "false alarm” as wo
stated in our last issue, but was caused by
an actual fire in the old Deming foundry,
now operated by Mr. R E. Workman.
-- ----- -
Next Wednesday evening, May 4, the
Common Council of the city, and the
Town Board of the Township, will meet
in the Council Rooms in the City Hall for
the purpose of talking over the Bridge
question. It is hoped that they will come
to some decision that will result in work
being commenced on a new bridge at once.- -- -
Geo. II. Souteu is making his spring
deliveries of fruit trees, shrubs, vines, etc.,
in this section. Yesterday, Friday, and
to-day, Saturday, was the time appointed
for Ibis city an J just north of the Standard
Roller. Mills as the place of making the de-
livery. Wednesday, May 4, he will be at
Zeeland for the same purpose. The stock
Mr. Souter has received from the nursery
is first-cluss in every particular and those
who have ordered trees of him have rea-
son for congratulating themselves.
While on the road between this city
and Zeeland on Saturday last, the Misses
Reka, Magg'e and Lena Boone met with
an accident, which fortunately did not re-
sult very seriously. The horses which they
were driving took fright at some obstacle
in the road, became unmanageable and
backed from the approach to the bridge,
near Boone & De Vries’ mill. The con-
veyance in which they were seated over-
turned and spilled them out at the very
brink of the stream. /They seemed to real-
ize that they narrowly escaped a cold
ducking if nothing more.- --
Gentle spring, with fair flowers and
blossoms yielding into fruits and love un-
speakable has come, and the world gazes
as the chasm made by the parting and the
coming guest closes. No doubt about the
beauty of the season, the translation from
grey to green, the effervescing verdure
and the delights that come as winter
finally closes the door. Nature Is engaged
in annual experience meeting and what a
silent discussion is running over the
woods and mantled hills, and what an
apparent confusion ot theme and subject?
This is nature’s silent and perfect work.
—
J. M. Van dkrVen, the irrepressible
•cigar manufacturer, has one of his char-
acteristic advertisements in this issue.
He is working a full force of experienced
cigar makers who are kept busy manufact-
uring his famous brands. Mr. Van der
Ven sells two thousand of his "J. M.’s”
per week in this city alone and if any cf
our readers desire a good five cent cigar
they can find no belter in the market.
From a small beginning, a little over a
year ago, Mr. V. has built up a business
that is flourishing and promises to
develop into one of the manufacturing in-
dustries of Holland.- 7-0 »- ---
'•March winds and April showers
• Bring forth May flowers,”
Are the old lines which do not always
prove a true fotecasl of the weather as we
experienced last Saturday and Sunday.
Early Saturday morning a wind storm of
no small proportions commenced and
raged until Monday night and was accom-
panied by a gentle fall of snow at various
times during the prevalence of the storm.
The mercury in the thermometer fell sev-
eral degrees, and overcoats and wraps
were a comfortable article of dress again.
Tuesday spring weather was resumed at
the place where it left off and the amal)
boy, with a love for fishing, was happy
“Boom the town,” says Mr. Enterprise,
the real estate agent. “I like to see our
papers full of items about the to wo." 8o
tbe newspaper man goes over the town
and writes it up, and puffs Mr. Enter-
prise, and ao ou. Now the result. Mr.
Enterprise’s business begins to look up
and he wants some printing done. Does
be call on the editor whom he has been
urging to ‘‘boom the town?" Not much.
Maybe be glyes the editor a 50 cent' ad.
and goes to a job printer who is doing
nothing to boom the town, and the editor
who has assisted in starting up his busi-
ness can go to thunder so far as Mr. En-
terprise is concerned. That’s about the
aize of a good many people. -Ft.
The State Board of Canvassers com
pleted tbe canvass of tbe vote of tbe state,
with the exception of Manitou county,
for which a special messenger has been
dispatched on last Tuesday. The vote of
that county, however, la less than 100, and
will not materially affect tbe totals. For
Supreme Judge long term, Long had
170,822; Camp, 140,827; Blanchard, 27,-
980; Clute, 18,580; making Judge Long’s
plurality, 85,495. Short term, Judge
Campbell had 172,059; Griffin, 140.817;
Atkinson, 82,880; Cheever, 18,568; making
Campbell’s plurality 81,742. For Regenta
Butterfield bad 173,848; Vanderveen, 142,-
474; Miller. 27,920; Preston. 18,973; But-
terfield’s plurality, 81,374. Hebard, 174,-
105; Sprague, 142,575; Baumgardner, 28,-
004; Chaney, 18,071; Hebard’a plurality,
31,530# For prohibition, 178,656; againtt
185,040; majority against, 7.990. For
salary increase, 72,744; against, 124.894;
maiority acainst. 52,150.
Mutual Benefit Association.
The first annual report of the Mutual
Benefit Society of the employes of the
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Company, was
presented at the annual meeting held
April 26, 1887. The society was organ-
ized April 9tb, 1880, with a membership
of one hundred and four. During the
year twenty-nine members were admitted.
.The amount received for dues and fees
was $439.35. The Society has paid to
twenty beneficiaries, $258. Incidental
expenses $27, leaving a cash balance in
the treasury of $154. Twenty men, who
were unable to work through sickness, or
accident, have had $258 distributed
among them from the small sum of 25
cents a month dues. The annual election
took place the some evening and the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the en-
suing year: President, A. Ver Lee; Vice
President, I. Cappon; Financial Sec’y, A.
Zuideraa; Recording Sec’y, N. Schmid;
Treasurer, J. J. Cappon; Trustees, J. R.
Allen, C. Nyland, David L. Boyd.
Try our New Jeweler, C. A. Steven-
sou, next door to the News office. 12-tf,
[official.!
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., April 26th, 1897.
The Common Council met In regular scesion and
was called to order by the Mayor.
Prerent: Mayor McBride. Aid. Harrington. Carr,
De Vries, Bteketee, Kulte, Van Ark, and the
Clerk.
The Mayor stated the object of the meeting was
to approve ol bonds and such other business aa
might come before the council.
The reading of the minutes and the regular order
of business was suspended.
The following bonds and sureties were approved,
viz: City Marshal. Edward Vaupell, as principal,
and Teunls Keppel and Klaaa Van Haafton as
sureties; Constables: Edward Vaupell, as princi-
pal, and Tennis Keppel and Klaas Van Uaaften, as
sureties; Charles Odell, as principal, and Peter
Prlns, and John Jacobs, as sureties. Liquor
Bonds: Cornells Blom, as principal, and John
Llzman and Anton Seif, as sureties; Peter Brown,
as principal, and Hermanns Boone and Edward J.
Harrington, Jr., as sureties: Robert A. Hunt, as
principal, and John R. Kleyn and Hermanns
Boone, as sureties. Druggists Bonds, Heber
Walsh, as principal, and Jacob Flleman and Gerrit
T. Hulzenga. as sureties: Kremars & Bangs, as
principals, and Simon Retdiema and Cornelia Dok,
as sureties.
The Clerk reported a communication from the
Township Clerk of Holland Township acknowledg-
ing the receipt of a certified copy of a resolution
passed by the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land, extending an invitation to the Township
Board of Holland Township to meet them In a
body, with a view to the settlement of the ‘‘bridge
difficulty,” and stating that the Township Board
would meet tbe Common Council at such time and
place, for the purpose stated, as the Common
Council might determine upon.
Aid. Kramer here appeared and took bis seat.
Aid. De Vries moved that the city clerk be and
is hereby instructed to notify the Township Clerk
of Holland Township that the Common Council
would meet with the Township Board on Wednes-
day, May 4th, 1687, at 7:30 o’clock, p. m.-Carried>
The following bills were presented for payment,
vix: M. Harrington, paid two poor orders, $5.00;
Chicago & West Mich. R’jr Co., freight on two
lamps and drayage 90 cents. -Allowed and war-
rants ordered issued on the city treasurer.
Aid. Harrington moved that the resolution,
adopted by the Common Council of the City o'
Holland, at a meeting held May 6th. 1881. granting
to W. H. Rogers permission to erect a small build-
ing at the foot of Fourth street, on the shore ot
Black Lake, to be used as a private boat house
for private purposes, not as a boat livery, be and
the same Is hereby reclnded.— Carried. Yeas,
Harrington. Carr. De Vries. Steketee, Kramer,
Kuite and Van Ark, 7; nays.O.
Otto Breyman petitioned for permission to place
bnlldlng material in front of his premises, corner
of Eighth and Market streets.-Granted subject to
the provisions of the ordinance governing the
matter.
Couccil adjourned. . ,
GEO. H. SIPP. City Clerk.
OUT AROUND.
G. Gokey, baa taken a step in the right direc-
tion. He hu subscribed for the Niwa. He will
now keep posted.
Mr. Bacon and family, of Johniville, and a friend
from Muskegon, attended the temperance meeting
here on Bnnday evening.
Dr. Reynoldi la advocating early rising among
his patients and gets them ont for their morning
walk at between 6 and 6 o'clock. •
Mra. Trumble, who has been a confirmed Invalid
for years, is able to wait’ farther now than for a
long time. She is under Dr. Reynolds* treatment.
A number of merry-makers danced a few honre
at Dr. Reynolda’ Saturday evening and to the
credit of the whole party they adjourned before 12
o’clock.
The W. C. T. U. meeting last week was made
both profitable and pleasant by the presence of the
President of the Ottawa County Union and the
President of the Holland City Union.
Bert Irish, of this place, and his cousin Frank
Irish, ofTraverse City, visited their uncle, Wm.
Avery, of Holland township, Saturday last. Clar-
ence Irish returned with them Sunday improved
in health by hla sojourn ou the ‘-Lake Sto e
C. Claus bad a severe accident happen him
Tuesday last while cutting wood alone In Gokcy’s
woods. He was prylug up a log to block It when
In some way it slipped and the lever struck his
head throwing him some distance, tearing h!s
nostril open half the length of his nose, loosening
some of his teeth, and causing the blood to flow
freely.
'“Andrew” has proved himself quite a bio-
grapher. We will contribute just an item toward
Vol. II. James Foster, of this place, married Ed.
Trowbridge’s sister seventeen years ago and lived
happily with him for nine years. For the pmt
eight years she has been led and influenced by her
brother to such an extent and has made it so
uncomfortable for Mr. F. that he departed ou
Monday last for the north. ‘•II. A.”- -
Try our New Jeweler, C. A. Steven-






This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
atrength and wholcsomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders . Bold only in
cans. Royal Bakino Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,
New York. 5(M8w.
Are You Nervous? Everybody Sells them !
-THE-
Superior Lam Mover
IS THE ONE TO DOT?
Because it is tbe only machine in tbe
market wbich can be adjusted in a
moment to cut grass from one to twelve
Inches high.
They are made with double gear, giving
it ease of motion so that a child can run
it. The material used In manufacturing
the mower Is of the very best quality.
Come and examine it before you buy
any other.
R. KANTERS & SONS.
For oames of two book agents
and 12 cents In stamps, to pay
jjo^uje, we will mail yon p^0g f,*r8e Steel Parlor
eluding Clevelond, size 22;28 inches, worth 95.
Also the great book for
Graves or onr Presidents.
•Tha Lives and




page portraits. “Cleared $20. first dav.”— MATTIE
MBLLINGEQ. “Made over $60 first week.”-
W. ALLISON. “Took 10 orders first day.”— T.
FUNK. Owing to the coming Presidential cam-
paign it outsells all other books In the field. Com-
plete outfit, including engraving, for 50 cents In
stamps. Always address ELDER PUB. CO.,
Chicago, III.
Ottawa Station,
Bnslnesa in this vicinity is dull at present, but
the people are as sharp and keen as ever.
Peter Fonger, living at Olive Center, died on
Tuesday. The burial and funeral aenrlces took
place at Olive Center, on Thursday, at eleven
o’clock, a. m.
Miss Sarah Yonnglove died at the home of her
step-father, Andrew Monday of this place, on
Friday, April 22nd, and was buried on Sunday,
the services being conducted by Rev. T. J. Rlble,
of Ventura.
John S. McMahon, the eloquent temperance
lecturer, who spoke here on Monday evening of
last week, wsa here again by appointment on the
following Wednesday evening. There was a good
attendance and everybody was well pleaeed. He
deposited the amount received by collection in the
customary pocket used for that purpose which
proved unsafe, as a treacherous hole which lay in
ambush there had suffered quite an amount of
small change to escape along the highway before
discovered, aome of which wm found by the
aid of a lantern. The balance will proye the
Eldorado for the small school children who may
go there to search for the proverbial lucky penny
that is said to be found rolling up hill.
“Audiucw.”
West Olive,
Ben. Avery and John Bedell, have retired to
their respective farms.
The County Surveyor was here Monday at the
call of Mr. J. Jackson.
Richest Humorous Booh of the Age,
Samantha at Saratoga!
by Joalah Allen’e Wife. Mm Holly spent
all last season amfdthe whirl of fashion at Sara-
toga, and takes off its follies, flirtations, low neck
dressing, pug dogs, etc., in her inimitable mirth-
provoking style. The book is profusely illustrated
by Omn the renowned artist of Puck. Will sell








able Flnea, Solid Asa,
Carved end Ornament-
Metal Ltobd, _
•Five Walla In alLMM,
ety. For ftunlllta, grocers
and botek Prices low.
For Sale by
R. Kanters & Sons
Ur. do yon suffer from indescribable feelings,
both mental and physical? Have you overworked,
or from other cause, become debllllated. Do you
lacs ambition, strength and vitality from any
causef If so nflUcted, or if you are troubled with
disease of any nature, send a self-addressed
stamped envelope, wilh description of case, for full
information concerning Prof. Cuttis’ ‘•JOZONE
TREATMENT.” It is endorsed by the clergy,
the press, the medical profession and all intelligent
persons who have investigated its merits. A $5
Treatment dill rend free to one person in every
town. Give both express and postofflee address,
and enclose 50 cents to cover charges, boxing and
delivering. In ordering ask for Treatment “B.’’
Address Curtis lozono Co., Wlotlng




I can he found in the Bosnian
building, opposite Van Duren
Bros, shoe store, and will sell
all goods at a
Great Sacrifice in Price
in order to make room for a
complete new stock when I
take possession of my new
store to be built on the corner





Holland, Mich., April 28. 1887.
Marcus and Dick.
The finest full-blooded Norman stal'.ions, coal-
black, 3 years old, will be at tbe fohowiog places
during the season of 1887:
One always at the Stable of H. Boone, Holland .
The other on Mondays at East Saugatuck, at G.
H. Brink’s; Tuesdays at Fillmore Center, at H. J.
Klomparens’ place; Wednesdays at Dreuthe, at II.
Bakker’a place; Thursday afternoons and Friday
forenoons at Zeeland, at Van Eenenaam’s place;
Friday evenings and Saturday forenoons at North
Holland, at Wabeke’s farm.
BOONE & HELLENTUAL.
Holland, Mich., April 6, 1887. , 10-3m.
$1
1 3 “Weelsjs
The POLICE GAZETTE will betnalledd
securely wrapped, to any address In the Unlle‘
Statee for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal dlecoonUllowed to postmasters, agenU
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to
RICHARD K FOX,





About a year ago
the “J. M.” entered the
market as a competitor
for public favor. The
“J. M.” has won the
battle and is now the
popular smoke of the
people.
The market is over-
flowed nowadays with
cigars of all kinds, but
there is always a de-
mand for a first-class
article.
To advertise an inferior
class of goods is
Humbug !
To sell them unprofitable!
What True Merit
WILL DO.
Everv week we sell
over 2,000 “J. M’s.”
in our city, and by
keeping up the stand-
ard of our cigars our
sales increase from day
to day.
As Perfect as Man
can Produce.
In making the “J.
M.” cigars we only use
finest grades of leaf




therefore the UJ. M.” is
guaranteed to be first-
class in every respect.
SIMOZECE
“JJ." Cigars
We claim it is the
best 5c. cigar in the
market, and you know
we do not claim too
much.




For the Holland City Newt.
A Letter from California.
Mostkrby, April 9th, 1887.
Mr. Editor:— I’ve come to the end of
the world; yes, to the very end, there is
no further I can go unless 1 take to the
ocean or turn around and go back. This
Mexican town is the most unique spot
I’ve struck, with its adobe houses, narrow
streets, Mexican and Indian inhabitants.
There has been a feeling among “Los
Americanos,” to try and get the town in-
corporated and thereby introduce modern
improvements, but the Mexicans and
Indians are in the majority so its no go.
I think the government ought to take the
matter in hand and not allow the town to
be disturbed, for its one of the odd cor-
ners of the earth. Its not a very largo
town, but its “up hill and down dale.”
The mountains surrounding the bay are
not so very high, but high enough b6 that
the streets are like terraces.
Yesterday a “British Man of War”
came into the harbor. A “French Man
of War” was expected to day but it hasn’t
yet arrived. I saw a school of seal,
or sea lions, disporting themselves in the
water, great awkard lubberly things they
are. If you’ve been in the “Zoo” in Lin
coin Park, Chicago, you’ve seen the
three they have there in a pond. Out in
the Pacific, oil San Francisco, there is a
mass of rocks thrown up called “seal
rocks” and hundreds of the creatures
bask in the sunshine on them and bark
and groan in the most doleful, dismal
manner. But I started to write about
Monterey and'lts environments and not
about seals. The house at which I’m
boarding is a Mexican adobe more than a
hundred years old. The walls are three
leet thick and the building Is all long and
no wide, one story high, with a porch the
whole length. The windows and, door-
way look like those built in a fort, they
are so deep and narrow. My sitting
room has a huge fireplace built of adobe,
the hearthbricks are eighteen inches long
by ten Inches wide and six inches thick.
Mr. Editor I feel very safe in this house,
for it can’t burn up and it would take an
earthquake hard enough to shako the
world to shake it down. Back of here Is
the old fort and breastworks and dis-
mantled cannon used by the Americans
during the conquest of the State, Gens.
Fremont and Kearney commanded. I
can’t recall the name of the commodore
who commanded the naval forces. Far-
ther on are the Mexican breastworks and
adobe fort. The government owns the
land and won’t sell it, and it is said a fine
fort will be built here, with batteries to
protect the harbor against any invading
foe.
In a cove coming up from the bay is
where the first Jesuite Missionaries landed
—In fact the first missionaries who ever
came to this coast. A live oak tree marks
the spot, and a cross bearing the date
June 3rd, 1770. The whole place is full
of history and curloso. These Indians
are the most stolid creatures, not a bit
like the Sioux and Poncas, with their
paint and feathers, one sees in crossing
the continent.
A fire last Friday night destroyed
“Hotel Del Monte,” it was supposed to
be the work of an Incendiary, as the
water pipes had been tampered with.
The loss was $800,009. It was owned by
the Southern Paciflo R. R. so they can
stand it, and are preparing to rebuild and
be ready for guests by Sept. 1st. It was
considered one of the finest resorts In the
world and the hotel as beautiful almost as
the "Taj Mahal.” The new hotel will be
after the samejmodel but more brick will
be used instead of red wood which is al-
most as inflamable as paper. The grounds
are just heavenly. Mr. Editor I think
California Is a country made on purpose
for sight-seeing and traveling in, and one
needs a heap of money to go about and
see it all. Its no country for poof people
unless one can live on climate, which fine
as it is, is pretty thin, if one hasn’t a bank
account, or its equivalent in brains, which
will supply an Income. The Park at
“Del Monte” contains seven thousand
acres and includes Pacific Grove three
miles away. It is laid out In the most
beautiful drives, walks, and lawns. The
trees are live oaks, pine and bay and
must be ages old, it is the "forest prim-
eval.” I think the grandest treee‘1 ever
saw are the live oaks. They are so im-
mense and wide-spreading. Some of the
limbs grow down and take root like the
banyan of India thus making a forest of
Us own. The aviary contains most beau-
tiful pheasants, their plumage is a marvel
of iridescent color, the green houses are
full of beautiful flowers, tho’ really a hot
houta in this climate is not needed except
for forcing flowers out of their season.
I must tell you about a cypress labyrinth,
which looks as Innocent as possible and
is so trimmed . that the center hedge is
much higher than the outer one. As you
look at it, it has the appearance of ter-
races. We fancied we’d go In. The first
thing that niel our gaze was the bulletin
' ’keep on the walk.” We did keep on the
walk with a vengeance. We whlked and
walked and walked till I grew qerVous it
seemed to me we’d never find . our way
cut. We’d get to the center and then
start out again and come back to the
center, finally we marked the paths we’d
been over so as not to retrace them, and
came out on the opposite side from where
we went in. I’ll never be caught in a
maze again, unless I have a thread by
which I can easily find my way out.
There are tennis courts laid out in asphalt
and croquet grounds, Altogether its the
most beautiful place I ever saw, The
new “Del Monte” will be three stories
high. One drive way around the Park is
eighteen miles long and is as smooth os a
boulevard all the way and takes in Pacific
Grove.
To-day the breakers are pounding the
beach and the ocean is very rough for the
Pacific. Do you like the smell of kelp?
I rather like it, the salt sea air keeps me
as hungry as a bear. I think I could get
away with five square meals a day.
I expect to visit the Carmelite Mission
Church, built by the Jesuites something
over a hundred years ago. Its about four
miles from here, it is of adobe with tiled
roof and ancient moorish architecture. Its
on the other side of the mountain and not
in sight of tho town.
Pacific Grovk, April 11th.
Mr. Editor:— I presume my letter will
bo too long for one insertion, that is if its
worthy to bo inserted at all. I write n
few words, then look off over tho ocean
and think of tho world of water, that lies
between me and my old home. Just in
front of me Is a mass of boulders twelve
or fourteen feet high against which the
waves dash and foam and the rocks stand
there ns immovable and ns insensible as
a sphinx. There Is a wonderful fascina-
tion in watching the waves break and
curl into the coves and crannies of the
rocks. This beach is rocky, precipitous,
and picturesque; and would need a more
graphic pen than mine to describe it. I
think of those lines of Barry Cornwall:
“The sea! the sea! thejopen sea,
The blue, the fresh, the ever free!
Without a mark, without a bound
It runneth the earth's wide regions round,
It plays with the clouds, it mocks the skies,
Or like a cradled creature lies.”
The tide is running in now and such a
seething boiling fuss as it makes!
I was at the Observatory not long since
and the moon, the cause of all this com-
motion, looked very innocent, a regular
“Innocence Abroad.” Away In the dis
tance I see the sails ot a vessel and I
wonder if its coming from New York,
Australia, orjapan. The gulls and sea-
mews ride on the crest of the waves and
plunge tho’ the breakers in a most
amusing way. They rarely come on land,
sometimes they’ll light on the rocks and
preen their feathers.
This grove is mostly of pine trees, a
few live oaks are scattered here and there,
Spanish mors drapes the limbs giving the
trees a forlorn, poverty-stricken, ragged
appearance. The streets are regularly
laid out and most beautiful cottages are
built in all manner of architecture. It
will eventually become a seaside city. A
large hotel isgoiugupwhlch will accommo-
date several hundred guests. Very many
people who have plenty of money and
little to do spend large portions of their
time here. The Chautauqua Assembly
meets here every summer and hundreds
of travelers from all over the world stop
here. I’m not surprised that California
is called the land of gold. As I sit here I
count four varieties of wild flowers grow-
ing in the grass, all yellow and orange.
The California poppy is red orange two-
thirds the way up the petal and then turns
into sulphur yellow.
Dr. Cullis, of Boston, has a mission
school for the Chinese just on the out-
skirts of tho Grove. Its very difficult to
get at the “heathen Chinese” to do him
any good. As a race they are clannish to
the last degree. While they seek habita-
tions as close as possible to the Americans
yet they are no part of the citizenship in
any sense of the word and are a scourago
to any place or people. I expect to go
from here to Santa Cruz, another resort,
in a week or so and I will send you a
description of that place. It will be
sometime before I get around to San Jose,
tho’ our home is there, and Miss Winifred
is boarding there and attending the Uni-
versity School which closes in June after
which we shall probably remove to some
place on the coast for the summer, possi-
bly here. ' Respectfully,
A. E. 8. Banos.
Astonishing Success.
It la the duty of every person who has
used Boeehee'e German Syrup to let its
wonderful qualities be known to their
friends in curing Consumption, severe
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and
in fact all throat and lung diseases. No
person can use it without immediate re-
lief. Three doses will relieve any case,
and wa consider it the duty of all Drug-
gists to recommend it to the poor, dying
consumptive, at least to try one bottle, as
80,000 dozen bottles were sold last year,
and no one case where it failed was re-
ported..- ’Snch a medicine as the German
Syrup cannot be top widely known. Ask
yonr druggist about it. Sample bottles
to try, sold at 10 centa. Regular size, 75
cents. Sold by all Druggists afld Dealer's,
in the United States and Canada.
Shiloh’s VilAlIzerta what you need for Conall-
tie. For aale by Tats* A Kane.
Cronp< .Whooping Cough and Bronchitis Im-
mediately relieved by Shlloh'a Care.
Lon t Experiment.
Yon cannot afford to waste time in ex-
perimenting when your lungs are in dan-
ger. Consumption always seems at first
only a gold. Do not permit any dealer to
impose upon you with some cheap imita-
tion of Dr. iving’s New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, but be
sure you get the genuine. Because he
can make more profit he may tell you he
has something just as good or just the
same. Don’t be deceived, but insist upon
getting Dr. King’s New Discovery which
is guaranteed to give relief in all throat
lung and chest affections. Trial bottles
free at Yates & Kane, Holland, and A.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
Slecplew nights, made miserable by that terrible
cough . Shlloh’a Cure ia the remedy for you.
Catarrh cured, health and aweet breath secured,
by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents,
Nasal Injector free. For sale by Yates «fc Kane.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla vitalizes and purifies
the blood. If you feel languid you need It.
Hacking Cough can be so quickly cured by
Shiloh a Cure We guarantee It. For sale by
Tates A Kane.
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you.
The certificates of cures by Ayer’s Sar-
saparilla, are living truths, verified by
living witnesses.
JUST LOOK THESE OVER.
Another Art Craze.
The latest art work among ladies is
known ns the “French Craze,” fordecor-
aling china, glassware, elc. It is some-
thing entirely new, and is both profitable
and fncinatiug. It is very popular in
New York, Boston and other Eastern
cities. To ladies, desiring to learn the
Art, we will send an elegant china
placquo (size 18 inches,) handsomely
decorated, for a model, together with box
of material, 100 colored designs assorted
in flowers, animals, soldiers, land-scapes,
etc., complete, with full instructions,
upon receipt of only $1.00. The placque
alone is worth more than tho amount
charged. To eyery lady ordering this
outfit who encloses the address of five
other ladies interested in the art matters,
to whom we can mail our new catalogue
of Art Goods, we will enclose extra and
without charge, a beautiful 30 inch, gold-
tinted placque. Addres,
THE EMPIRE NEWS CO..
2 13t- Syracuse, N. Y.
ONKMaN A DYKEMA, dealer lu Rcady-
Made Clothing, and Goats* Furnishing Goods,
Ighth Street.
CATARRH CURED.
Prof. Curtis has thoroughly demonstrated by
his great discovery of "IOZONE,” that this
dreadful disease can bo quickly and permanently
cured . It makes no difference If the case has be-
come chronic, or medicines have failed, |ihe
"lOZONE TREATMENT,” will cure It every time.
It is neither drwjt nor muff, and should not be
classed with patent nottrumt. To Introduce this
new treatment on itt meriU, we will deliver,
charges prepaid, one regular |5 Treatment free to
any catarrh sufferer In the United States, who
sends us at once both express and postofflee
address, and 50 cents to cover charges, boxing and
delivery. In ordering ask for Treatment “C."
Address Gurtla loaone Co-, Wietlng




[Corrected even/ Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, $1 A0; Beans, 75 to $1.00; Butter, I7cts:
lOc; Honey, 10c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes
4U 10 50C*
BETAtt.
Apples, $1.25; Beans, $1.J5- Buttei 20c; Egcs,
12c- Honey, 12c; Unions, 60c; Potatoes, 50 to 00c
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by IK U n*acK.\
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, * 100 lbs., 70c; Barley
Jcwv 90 cts, Clover seed, «hu.$8.50; Corn Meal
V cwt, 90c; Corn, shelled, new, 36- Flour
$4.20; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 lbs., $ .40- Feed W
ton $18.00; Hay, $9.00, Middling. #100 fcs*
75c; Oats, 32 ct«.; Pearl Barley, W too lbs. 40 00-
nim0«?y S?ed’ 82-0°i whe*t, white;
7tc, Red Fuitz, (4c; Lancaster Red, 76c Corn
ear, 33c*
BETXIL.
Buckwheat, eOc; Bran, # 100 lbs., 75c; Barley, V
100 tbs., $1.25; Clover seed, « lb.,$4 50- Corn
?,<J3c tt,8M i-00® 5 Coro, shelled, 45c;’ Flour.
c"r“ meal> V 100 lbs., $1.60; Feed, «
ton $19.00; Feed. # 100 lbs., 1.00; Hay, 41000
G $11.00; Middlings, # 100 tbs.. 80; Oats, 38c;
Pearl Barley, # 100 lbs., $6.00; Rye, 60c; Timothy’.
Seed, $2.50; Corn, ear, 45c.
YTORNT W ., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a specialty cheap and good. River
street.
Oommiuion Xerchut.
nEACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
JL> dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office Id Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
§U0fo«0 gjirfftonj.
Attorneys and Justices.
T YIEREMA G.J., Attorney at Law. OullWtlons
IV promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen s block, Eighth street.
Drugs and Medicines.
QENTRALDRUG STORE, Kremers A Bangs,
T'kOESBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Modi*
IV clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet Art!,
cles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key West,
and Domestic Cigars.
CCHOUTKN, F. J., M. I)., proprietor of First
tv Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or nlgbU Eighth street.
TIT AL8 H, HEBE R, Druggist and Pharmacist; a
f f full slock of goods appertaining to the bus-
Iness.
AfATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers.
. „?tock alvvay« fresh aud complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
13ERTSCH, D., denier In Dry Goods, Fancy
1J Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
ROOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods, No-
U lions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
T'VE JONG, C„ dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries.
IV Hats, and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
TV' I)., dealer In General Merchandise,
l-r and I rodnee. Fresh Eggs and Dairy. But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
"C^AIRBANKS, I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
A Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
CTKKBTF.K A., dealer lu Drv Goods, Grocerle*
y Provisions, etc. Double Brick Store, Elgin I
street.
C FEIvETKE PETER A CO., general dealer in
-m !)ry (,°0(1h nml Groceries, Elmir and Feed
I he finest stock of Crockery In city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
TfAN DER HAAR, II.. general dealer In lino
» Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
pirtei .
VA?, Pt TTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers liT Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Huts am
Cape, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
'117’ERKMAN, R. E„ proprietor of the Phtenlxy Cheap Cash Store aud dealer in General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets, ft
AXTISK J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
r-i n^i 80 ^air ",°rk- eighth street opposite
ttly Ilttll.
Fire and Life Insurance.
T AMBERT J. A., Fire and Life Insurance
Iv Agent. Good and reliable companies repre-
sented. Give me a call.
Furniture.
\fEYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers In all
ivi kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, otc.; River St.
Flour Mills.
pITY MILLS C P. Becker, proprietor, mann-
\J facturer of “Purity” and several other brands
of first-class flour.
f^ALSH, DK ROO A CO., Manttfaclurera ol
Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Daily capacity, 800 barrels.
Hardware.
TV ANTEKS R. A SONS, dealers In general hard-
IV ware, steam and gas fluings a specialty.
No. 52 Eighth street.
TTAN OORT. J. B., dealer In General Hardware,
V Stoves, Paints, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
street, opp. Post Office.
1TAN LANDEGEND, T., Sheet Metal Work)
T galvanized Iron cornices, hot air fttrnact
plumbing and steam fitting, wood and lion puraj
TTAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hi
. V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron w
Corner River and Eighth street.
Hotels.
pl'FY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor
\J The only flrst-class hotel In tho city. Is lo
cated In tho business center of the town and ha;
one of the largest and best sample rooms in thi
state. Free bus In connection with the hotel.
piKENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder. Proprietor, lo-
1 catedneardepotof C. A W. M. R’y. A well
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
Livery and Sale Stables.
TTARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Ho
AA land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Ger
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh eta.
VTIBBELINK, J. II., Livery
Ninth atreet, near Market.
and Sale Stable;
TTAN RAALTE, A. C., The finest and be
V livery horses and carriages In tho clt'
Stable on Market street near City Hotel.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
IVLIKMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufac-
A1 lory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Pro-
AA prietor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
TTOLLAND .CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Ni
IX A Bakolaar, proprietors. Pure Butte
packages. Fish street.
TTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill an
1A Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop o
Seventh street, near River.
near Tenth.
DOST. J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.A Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
pITY BAKERY, J. Pesalnk A Bro., Proprletora,
Vj Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc.. Eighth street.
TTAN DOMMELEN, P., wholesale and retail
? Baker of rusk, (bacuit) and sweet cakes,
Eighth street, near River. ,
Barbers.
TTAUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlor* Eighth
AJ and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TTELDER, J. D., the cheapest place In the city
AA to buy Boots and Shoes, River street
TT’AN DURRN BROS., dealers in Boots and
V Shoes. A large assortment alwayi on hand .
Eighth street. ;
UPRIETSMA 8., manufacturer of and dealer In
O Hoots and Shoes. The oldest Boot and Shoe
House in the city. Eighth street.
Bask.
J^OLLAND CITY BANK Jordan aud domestic
promptly amended to. Eighth street.
Clothing.
T>OSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
A) largest stock of Cloths and Ready-mad*
Clothing In city. Eighth street.
TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
I A L. T. Ranters, General Manager, Wind
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
TTUNTLEY, JAS., Architect, Builder, and Con-
IA tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River street.
OHOENIX PLANING MILL, K. E. Werktnan,
A proprietor, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River atreet.
rpHECAPPON A BKUTSOII LEATHER CO..
A tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
rpAKKBN A DE 8PELDER, Manufacturers of
A Carriages, Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
rpE ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designer of
A all kinds of fiulldlqgs. Office on River street.
yAN PUTT BN A CO. J., proprietors of flollsnd
WhlteCAshBBatter^nub8^*Cl0r7’ mlnatactar*r* of
TTAN RAALTE, B., dealer In Farm hn]
V menu and machinery. Cor. River i
Ninth Streets.
XT’ AN DER YEN, J. M.. Manufactures the best
V 5 cent cigar made. Havanas filled, Smoke
them. For sale by all dealers.
TTTILMS P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
YY Agricultural Implements of all kinds. South
River street.
Merchant Tailors.
BRU88E BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works.
MEHLLL R. N., dealer In Granite and
MonumenU, Headstones, Tablets.
Bulldlag Work done. Eighth street.
Meat Markets.
TVOK. C. A SON. Freah and Salt MeaU, andU choice steaks always on hand. River street.
TTUITB J ., wholessle and raUU dealer in fresh,
AV salt and smoked mesU. No, 88 Eighth 8t .
V Ward Moat Market. Choice meats’ alwayi
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
. _ ’Millinery, _ • 1 •
VAN PE^ BERGE L. A 8. A CO., Millinery
\ ^ Pancy Qood8- Th« oldest millinery
establishment lu the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
Photographers.
TJURGESH, A. M. Best cabinet photos, made
AJ In city only $8.00 per dnz. Vlewa taken out
side on short notice. Eighth street.
V*KLEB A YOUNG, proprietors of Rlvor street
Photos taken! CalLC CabineU, and
Physicians.
TVREMERH, fl... Physician and Surgeon. Res-
IV idcnco on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Office at the drng store of Kromers A Bangs.. Of-
fice hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m.,and from 5 to 8 p.m
VST ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
-^JA at Walsh’s Drng Store. Residence, Corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, In house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprietsma. Office Hours: 9 to 10 a.
m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Y17FTMURK. L l)., Homeopathic Physician» and Surgeon. Office llhurs: 10,30 a. m. to
12 m., 2.80to4 p.m., and 7.80 to 9 p. m. Otlce:
In rooms over News Office.
Saloons.
RLOM, C\, proprietor of the "Rose Bud Saloon”
X> and dealer lu liquors and cigars. River street.
Y) ROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
AJ kinds. Elirhth street near River.
TTUNT A HOPKINS, proprietors of Sample
II Room corner Eighth aud Market streets.
Liquors and cigars.
TTUNT R. A., dealer In Wines, Liquors, and
AA Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, ihree doors
cast of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
1JOSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
AJ Store, and dealer la Stoves, Tinware, etc,
Eighth street.
_ Watches and Jewelry.
IJREYMXN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
oV. p. . f"ncy K00tls' Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
WYKI1UY8EN, II., dealer In Watches. Clocks,
v v Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth aud Ce-
Miscellaneous.
TT’KPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
AA- salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Uedsr streets. '
pife.
Ohlc&ffo and Weit Michigan Hallway.
Taking Effect Sunday, November 14, 1880.


















































































FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mali. Exp Exp. Exp. F’gt.
p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. p. m.
Holland ..............305 9 06 t4 45 10 05 5 55
Zeeland ..............8 If 4 M 10 20 fl 17
Grand Rapids ........ 8 55 945 5 45 1100 • 800
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
a. m p.m. ptm. p.m.
Grand Rapids ....... 6 10 12 80 11 00 500
Zeeland ..............9 31 11 42 5 41
Holland ..............10 05 1 15 11 50 566
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
Holland ..............
a m. [p.m. a.m. p.m. p. m.
10 15 8 05 t3 8(J 6 00 9 03
Grand Haven ....... 10 53 8 43 680 6 40 9 45
Ferrysburg ..........
Muskegon, 3rd street
10 57 3 47 6 40 0 43 9 50
11 A3 4 15 7 15 7 15 10 15
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t Daily, All other trains dally except Sunday.
•Train arrives In Chicago 7:00 a. in. on Monday.
All trains run by Central Standard time.
Ticket* to all points in the United Btatea and
Canada.
... . w- A.OAVETT.Ass. Gen.Pasa. Act.
W. A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
F.G. CHURCHILL BUflon Agent.
Metitt.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodoi.
No. 191. F. A A. M„ will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland. Mich., at T o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 5. Feb. 2, March 9. April 6,
Mar 4. June 1, June $9, Atig.8, Aog.81. Sept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nor. 80, Dec. 28. St. John, a days June




Harmony Assembly, No. 3.719. of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellows* Hall every week. All com-
munications should be addressed to
Uabmont Lock Box.«7-y Holland, Mich.- -Aft*-  -
K. 0. ?. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets In Odd Follow*
Hall at 7 :30 p. m., on the First and Third Monday
of each month. AH Sir KnlghU are cordially In-
vited to attend. Cheapest Ulb Insurance Order
known . Foil particulars given on application.
Li D. Baldus, Commander.
W. A. Hollxt, R. K.




Is homo from college,
And his head
Bo full of knowledge
I*, that really ’tie an effort to adjust hli Derby
hat.
Fall of boating, full of racing,
Fall of base-ball, steople-ch&sing,
Boxing, foot-ball, hare and hounds,




And he can tumble;
In his sleep
He talks of “fumble, *
"Half-back,* “touch-down," “cnshion-carroms,"
“Hets-to," “going out on strike."
“Umpire’s ruling," “even innings,"
Kke his Coney Island winnings,
And he’s followed by a pup
That at any time can go against Its weight and
do it uu.I p,
If It like.
Such is Ned
My cultured brother ;
College-bred,
There's sure none other
Can compete with him in classics— such as wild
Olympian games.
“It is so Rood of Harry not to fling back
my own silly words into my face," she
thought, with a thrill of gratitude.
But at the end of a week Mrs. Peregrine
Percy sickened.
“I hope it’s not going to be anything
serious," said she. “Sickness does age a
person so. I never had any wrinkles, you
At. a. A 1 _ .A _ 4 A __ S m
He’s a boxer, he’s a runner,
He’s a short-stop, he's a stunner,
Always leading, never led,
Is my short-haired, noseless, earless, broken-




BY EDNA R. BUSSELL.
“Oh, Harry, how beautiful this is!” cried
Sophie Garland, clasping her plump little
hands with delight. “I never dreamed that
you had prepared such a home as this for
me!"
“Love in a cottage, eh?” said Harry Gar-
land, looking down with eyes of amused
admiration, at his pretty young bride. “But
you see, Sophie, I thought f/iw would be so
much nicer than a town house. For the
summer months, at least!”
Cloverdale was the prettiest of Gothic
cottages, all embowered in blooming lilacs,
fragrant tresses of honeysuckle and climb-
ing roses. There was a little lawn shorn
dose as green plash, n running brook
bridged over, and the smallest of grottoes,
where the drip of cascade was lost among
ferns and irises.
“It’s most charming," said Mrs. Garland,
who had filled both hands with tnlips,
daffodils, and early roses. “I never dreamed
of anything so lovely! And there is a
cabinet ̂ piano in the drawing-room, andvbw.uc muu m mo u
real stained-glass windows in| the library,
and the quaintest sun-dial I ever saw.”
“And plenty of spare-rooms it my mother
should wish to spend the summer with us,”
said Mr. Garland, carelessly.
Sophie’s face fell, all of a sudden. The
roses and daffodils drifted to the ground;
he came close to Harry, and began nerv-
ously playing with the middle button of his
coat.
“Harry,” she said, “I don’t want to seem
ungracious, but— but perhaps it is best to
have an understanding on this qaestion at
once.”
“On what question?" said Harry, some-
what bewildered.
“On the mother-in-law question,” cour-
ageously answered Sophie.
Harry burst out laughing.
“My dear child," said he, “who has been
filling your innocent little head with non-
sense?”
“It isn’t nonsense,” said Sophie. “But I
have made up my mind never to let our
domestic peace be imperiled by such an
element as this. And I — I can’t consent to
receive your mother here, Harry."
Mr. Garland whistled low and long.
“The deuce you can't!” said he.
“Yon won’t ask it, will you, dear?”
coaxed the young wife, in her sweetest ac-
cents.
“If you only knew my mother, Sophie—"
“But I don’t know her,” pleaded Sophie,
“and I don’t want to know her.”
“I’m sure you would like her, Sophie;
and I am positively certain you could not
help loving her."
“As if there ever could he any relation-
ship nearer than armed neutrality between
mother and daughter-in-law!” satirically
observed Mrs. Garland. “No, Harry, it is
too dangerous an experiment to try. You
will let me have my own way in this mat-
ow, dear, before that last attack of
neuralgia.”
But when it transpired that Mrs. Percy’s
ailment was a severe and contagious form
of disease, there was a general commotion
at Cloverdale Cottage. The servants gave
warning; the neighbors kept away; and
poor Sophie was weary, worn out with
nursing and fatigue, when one day a
gentle little woman in black presented her-
self.
“She itill see you ma’am," said the little
charity girl, who alone could be induced to
cross the infected threshold, and who
loudly declared that “at the asylum she
had had everything, and wasn’t afraid of
nothing!” “I told her to go away, but it
was no good."
Sophie, pale and haggard, crept down
Into the darkened drawing-room.
“I don’t know who you are.” said she, “or
what your business is, but you had better
go away. There is terrible sickness here.”
“I know it, answered a mild voice, “and
that is the very reason that I am here. I
am Harry’s mother, darling. I have come
to help you.”
So, like a ministering angel, the “mother-
in-law" came into the house, just as
Sophie herself succumbed to the fell dis-
ease.
No sooner did Mrs. Peregrine Percy re-
cover than she packed her trunks and
made off for Brighton as fast as possible.
“One always needs change after illness,”
said she. “And the atmosphere of a sick-
room always was most depressing for me.
I dare say that the good Mrs. Garland will
do all (hat is necessary for dear Sophie;
and I have my own welfare to think of?”
Sophie, just able to sit np in a pillowed
arm-chair, her cheeks hollowed by illness,
her large eyes shining from deep, purple
circles, looked after the departing carriage,
and then lifted her glance to the tender
nurse beside her.
“Mother,” she said, wistfully, “you will
not leave me?”
"Not unless ybn send me away, Sophie,”
said Mrs. Garland, tenderly.
“And that will be nercr,” said Sophie,
closing her eyes with a sigh of relief.
“How very good you lave been to me!
\\ ithont you I should surely Lave died.”
And even in her slumber she 4ould not
rest peacefully unless she held Mrs. Gar-
land’s hand in hers.
That evening, when Harry came home,
she opened her heart to him.*
“Harry," she said, “can you ever forgive
“Forgive you, dearest?
“For what I said about our dear, dear
“eVef ~mother,” fervently uttel d Sophie. ’ “She
is precious beyond expression to me now.
She has saved my life by her courage and
devotion. And I feel that I cannot part
with her any more. Would she stay here
with us always, do yon think, Harry?”
Harry smiled gravely.
JI am her only son, Sophie,” said he.
“Yes, I think she will— if you ask her.”
Sophie made her confession to her
molher-in-law at once.
“I was so inde, so selfish,” she candidly
acknowledged. “But I did not know you
then.”
And Mrs. Garland’s tender kiss was a
seal of the most loving forgiveness.
Mrs. Peregrine Percy never has gone
back to Cloverdale Cottage.
“I dont fancy that stupid, monotonons
life,” said she. “And my poor child is
given up, soul and body, into tho clutches
of a mother-in-law! It wasn’t for want of
warning, either. I told Sophie how it
w onld be, bat she never would take my ad-
«.» .c o iuy in
ter, will you not?" she added, caressingly.
“It is the first favor I have asked of you."
“flf nnnvaa van *1 ___ ____ , >-------- -- Wl JUU.Of coowe you are the mistress here,”
aid Garland, feigning an indifference that
he did not feel. “I do not intend to oppose
jour wishes in any respect.”
And Sophie stood on tip-toe to kiss him.
by way of reward.
After this discussion, it is hardly neces-
irv to RMV Hint lira. --- 1 ___--- - ---- t -- to umuij li Ccbary to suv that Mrs. Harrv Garland was
not a little surprised, two or three days
I — V v* a AAA UUJ H
subsequently, by the arrival of a cab at
toe gate, loaded with tranks, and the ap.---- -- - U&AVA lUU U
pearance of a juvenile-looking elderly
much powdered and frizzed,lady, very ---- nuu i usea
with an eighteen-year-old bonnet and a
parasol which a school-girl might have
envied. Sophie started from the cozy nest
in the hammock where she was reading
Dante.
“Mamma!” she exclaimed.
“Yes, darling, it's me, "said Mrs. Percy,
bar mother. “I was on my way to Brigh-
tem, so I thought I would surprise you and
dear Harold.”
And she gave Sophie a succession of
kisses, which were very strongly flavored
with rose-powder. and beckoned toe cab-
man to bring in the trunks.
“Four,” said she. “And a bonneUbox,
and an umbrella-strap, and two traveling
bags. I believe that is alL My darling
Sophie, what a lovely home you hare
here! And the Doctor says country air is
the rery thing I need to set me up.”
Mrs. Peregrine Percy was one of those
old-young ladies who remind one forcibly
tf «n antique piece of furniture varnished
up to look like new. Sophie Garland had
new been in sympathy with her fashion-
able mother She had married decidedly
in opposition to that lady's wiehes, and
was, to tell the truth, not especially pleased
t her appearance on the scene at this par-
ocular moment
“But what am I to do?” she said to her-
•elf. “I certainly can’t turn her out of
doors; though I’m sure I don’t know what
Harry will aay after all those disagreeable
things I said about hi* mother."
But Harry Garland waa too much of a
gentleman not to behave courteously under
any circumstances. He welcomed Mrs.
Percy with genuine hospitality, and did not
•ten notice Sophie’* appealing glances
when toe old lady incidentally jet fall toe
information that, since she liked the situa-
tion of Cloverdale Cottage so well, she
should, perhaps remain there all the sum-
mer, “just to keep Sophie company, you
-know.
All for a Purpose.
In a conversation drifting toward the
many wise provisions of nature, the
Kev. Mr. Maxwell said : “The other
day in my intellectnal excursions, I
came across a wonderfully sensible
paper treating of the use of snakes.
The long black snake is especially use-
ful. He goes into the dense swamps,
worms himself among the reeds and
flags and devours thousands of scprpions
and lizards, which, without his timely
interference would become too numer-
ous. So, you see, everything, even the
black snake is useful, being created for
a purpose.”
“That is all very well,” one of tho
reverend gentleman’s listeners replied.
“We recognize the usefulness of the
snake, because he devours scorpions and
lizards, but of what use, pray tell me,
are the scorpions and lizard?”
“They eat innumerable insects,” the
minister triumphantly replied.
“All right, but of what use are the
insects?”
“The insects? Why er— they serve
as food for the lizards. ”
.“Yea, but of what use are the lizards?”
, “Why, you must be blind not to see
that they serve as food for the snakes. ”
“Of course I see that, but that only
brings up tho question of what use are
snakes?”
“To eat np the lizards, I tell you.
My dear sir,” the minister added, “it is
not strange that philosophy advances
so slowly when we think of man’s nar-
rowness of understanding. "—Arkansaw
Traveler.
A hack-driver — A cough drop,
A pair of slippers — Two toboggans.
“Who shall decide when doctors dis-
agree?” Sometimes the undertaker.
.“Is the head of the family in, bub?”
asked n washing-wringer peddler.
“Yes,” mother’s in there,” replied
Johnny.
An advertiser in Texas calls for “an
industrious man, as a boss hand over
5,000 head of sheep that can speak
Spanish fluently.”
Smyth — I see our doctors are having
a great boom now ? De Forest— Is that
so ? Smyth — Yes ; we’re going to have
two new cemeteries. — New Haven
News.
“Men must work and women must
weep. ” This is incorrect. When men
work, women smile and are happy. It
is when men drink that women weep.
Try again, Brother Kingsley.
“You seem to lie in the clouds, Mr.
Pegasus,” said a friend to an absent-
minded verse-writer the day after tho
class dinner. “I certainly do feel like
thunder,” was the weary reply.
The success of Sam .Tones ns a
preacher is said to lie in his power of
illustration. In this respect Sam stands
upon the same plane with tho artist
who makes pictures for tho papers.
Barkeepers arc men who like to see
friendly feelings prevailing among their
customers, or, in other words, they like
to see their customers treating each
other well— and often.— Boston Cou-
rier.
An irate female seeks admittance to
tho editor’s sanctum. “But I tell you,
madam” protests tho attendant, “that
the editor is too ill to talk to any one
to-day.” “Never mind; you let me in,
I’ll do the talking. ”
After debating a long time as to tho
proper inscription to put on the grave-
stone of a man who was blown to pieces
by a powder-mill, bis friends decided
on the following: “Ho was a man of
excellent parts.” — Burlington. Free
Press.
A New Orleans editor has discov-
ered that fishing is hard work. It was
generally supposed that fishing was
easy enough, but that it was the lying
about the big ones which got away that
entailed tho hard labor. — Norristown
Herald
A New York judge has decided that
cornering" is a crime. When you re-
turn homo a few inches after midnight
by the clock, and your wife begins to
question and “cross” examine you, and
finally begins to “corner” you, call her
attention to this decision.— Norris to ten
Herald.
-While marching the streets at Ban-
gor, Me., some of us had a narrow es-
cape of becoming martyrs for Jesus,
for somebody fired at us three times,
imd when we got to the hall we found
three bullets had lodged in the drum ;
but glory be to Godl if they destroy
our bodies they cannot destroy our
souls. Fire away, Mr. Devil, we shall
soon be bullet-proof. Glory to God !—
Salvation Army War Cry.
The old church in Torrington had a
pew for “nigger men” and another for
colored ladies.” Also a “high pew for
gentlemen visitors,” and one for “bach-
elors and “old maids” respectively.
Stranger still, it is claimed that the
last-named was occupied on Sunday.
This goes ahead of New Hartford’s old
church, which had one pew set apart
for the widows, one for the deacons,
and one in the gallery for Indians.—
Torrington (Conn.) Register.
Omaha Girl— Mercy me ! You cer-
tainly don’t mean to say that that beau-
tiful Miss Million is going to marry a
Chinese laundryman? New York girl
—Oh, you misunderstood me, dear; he
is not a laundryman, he is a member of
the Chinese legation at Washington.
“But he is a Chinaman, all the same. ”
“Yes, hut he is thoroughly Christian-
ized.” “Are you sure?" “Ves, indeed.
He is a graduate of an American college
and was the best pitcher in the ball
club.”— Oma/ta World.
DISILLUSION.
Lively Times Predicted for the Sea-
son of 1887 on the Green
Diamond.
Hard Hitt'ng and Active Base-Running
Among the Products of the New
Rules.
[CHICAGO COIWEsrONDENCE.]
The American Association teams played
the first championship games of the base-
ball season of 1887 on the 15th of April,
and on the 28th of April the first cham-
pionship games of the present season will
CLEVELAND SAYS NO.
Sensational Statement Published by &
Leading Western Democratic
Journal.
The President Will Not Under Any
Circunntances Accept a Second
Term.
take place between the teams of tne Na-
tional League. Thus within a few days• ..... — *u o "Iiu u II lo  uu
both the great base-ball organizations of
the country will have launched upon their
season’s contest for the capture of their
respective pennants, with every indication
that the games will be attended by even a
more remarkable degree of interest than
has marked the progress of the contests
through any seasons post. As in past years
at the commencement of the season, specu-
lation is rife among admirers of the game
everywhere as to the relative strength, the
probable position of the teams at the end
of the season, and the character of the fight
they will make, with a strong favoring, of
course, of the team belonging to the city
from which such admirers may hail.
There is a good deal of speculation
among players, as well as patrons of the
game, regarding the probable effect of the
new rules. As a rule the players, particu-
larly pitchers, condemn the new pitching
rules. They render the pitcler’s worn
harder, make more work for the fielders,
and piolong the length of the game. Ont-
siders, however, seem pleased with the new
arrangement. Spectators who pay to wit-
ness base-ball games like to see plenty of
action. They like to see plenty of hard
hitting and lively base-running. From
every indication they are likely to get a
surfeit of 1 oth this season. Heavy batting
and daring base-running will be the feat-
ure of the games, and large scores will be
the ru>ult. The lovers of the game will
seldom see any scores like 2 to 1,
or any “thicagos.” The new rules were
made so that the who'.e nine might play
ball and not the pitcher. Last season the
fielders had very little to do, and seldom
won any applause, which made them feel
that they were no more than automatons.
Now they will have a chance to show how
nimble they are. The games will take
more time to play than they did under the
old mles, because the pitchers can very
seldom retire the three men in one, two,
three style. The twirlers will have to work
very hard to earn a record, as they mnst
either allow a man to hit the ball or give
him a base, but which will count just the
same as if a man had knocked the cover off
the ball, \\ hat most of the players grum-
ble at is the four strike system, which they
say will help to make poor batters’
H,^uPeTCiaI dinpatch fr(>m Washington to
startling to^orm^on-^” giV68 ̂  ruther
information to tho country, Petting at reit the
Buh?ecWjq^eBtl0fni0f tt8ucoml U?r,n* now the
oit-lioa1 0t 00,»*tdertttlou in political
circles everywhere. The correspondent of the
for^the statonf8 ?! blgbest POUlMe authority
for the statement, however, and It can bo de-
pended upon as strictly and entirely true. It
comes from the President himself, who made
a declaration to this effect Wednesday to a
prominent Democratic Senator from one of tno
w estern States, who is on terms of especial in-
the W£lta HouBe- Tbo President
spoko with so much deliberate earnestness and
I w udied e“Pha**8 that tho Senator with
whom he was talking is certain there Is no rea-
son to quostion-his perfect and entire sincerity.
00 1?““ ,lun bifl words, indicated
that the declaration was simply the decision of
a firm resolution which had resulted from care-
Thn CiX<i°ra.ti0IL0u V1 PhaH0H of tlje matter.
Sn !??". d?nt,?ald he ha>1 n°t given any intima-* °*f kl* feelings to tho representatives of tho
records as large as those ‘who handTe
the bat freely. The heavy hitters
Said a silver slim dude, with an emphasis rude
Of a damsel ahead whom he swiftly pursued •
“Now this rain will I use
As a clever excuse
To share her umbrella and capture her mood
For the style of her dress and her trimmings ex-
She’s a maiden of taste, and of fashion I guess :
If It Isn’t quite grace*4 aw to  y ijUllAJ
In her motions I trace,
There is strength which is better I’m bound to
confess.
Beecher on the Parsons.
Henry Ward Beecher amused Mr.
Lincoln by telling him the following
story about an old school orthodox di-
vine, who while attending to his usual
Sabbath ministrations, managed to dis-
cover who of his ̂ congregation were
absent, his first duty on Monday morn-
ing being to call on the absentees and
to find out why they were not at church.
Among those whose plaoas were often
vacant waa one man who cared little for
the sanctitr of the holy day or the re-
proof of the minister. On taking his
usual Monday morning rounds, Dr.
p — . Was sure to visit Mr. 0 - , as
we will call him. Said the good man ;
day?*1* Were ̂ °U n°* ** chBroh J®*ter-
“Had other business to attend to."
was the blunt reply.
“Mr. C - said the clergyman
solemly, “there will be no preaching in
hell."
“Well, it won’t be for want of minis-
ters,” was the quick rejoinder.
“NGW.Jr^he ialtl, “will I make a dashing old
Ulear the tx'ack I Now, I hope she won’t give me
tno snake.
Then he sprang to her side—
• “Great Heaven !" he cried,
Excuse me." he stammered, “I’ve made a mis-
t&ko*
(Med the maiden, “Whooroo 1 Phat’s the mather
wid you?m u r
Come av ye loike, there be shelter for two;
I am taking a taunt
To the corner beyant,
Toj^a few^murphie’s to put in the sthew."
Adjourned the Bear Hunt
“Any bear about this neighborhood?"
he inquired as he leaned an $800
breech-loader carelessly in the hollow of
his arm.
“The woods is full of 'em,” said a
citizen. “One of ’em bit my brother’s
leg off Yesterday. Are ya loaded for
b’ar, mister?”
“No, sir,” replied the young man,
hastily boardinff the train ; “I’m loaded
for rabbits, ’’—hai'per’s Bazar.
-- --- -m u m u ue
of the League say that if a mnu can’t fcit a
ball in three trials l.e ought never step
to the plate. Threj strikes and out is a
regular honsehold word, and it will be n
long time before the people will pet ac-
quainted with four strikes. The patrons of
the game will find that theie rules were
adopted to show the energy of each and
every man on the team, and if they are
given a fair trial they will suit everybody.
President Nick Young, of the National
League, was asked not long ago it he an-
ticipated any trouble wi.b the new rules,
and he promptly replied: “I do not. These
rules were not formulated until tbev were
thoroughly discussed in all their bearings
by the managers and the most prom nent
players in the profession. Of course thev
will be experimental to a certain extent, but
they are in many respects superior to the
old rules, and will condnce very materially
to make the contests more exciting and at-
tractive. If however, after a satisfacioiv
trial, they should prove a failure- which I
do not expect-they can be easily changed
by a special meeting of the League com-
mittee, which has lull iiower to make what-
ever changes may be deemed expedient.’’
In Spalding’s Guide, which has just
been issued in this city, President
Young is allowed two pages to give his
“Points on Scoring. The points are in
the nature ol the advice which the teacher
of a kindergarten school usually gives his
pupils, and to infant scorers may provevaluable. r
About a dozen ideas aro
abroad regarding the prop-
er ronition of a pitcher
under the new rales. The
correct style is illustrated.
The general impression is
that the pitcher munkeep
both of his feet firm on the
ground from the moment
he takes his position until
the ball has been deliv-
ered. This is not so, as
will be seen by the accom-
panying diagram.. No. 1 is the pitcher’s po! : sition for right foot.• No. 2 is the pitcher's po-! 3 ; sition for left foot.I ! No. 3 is the place he
j 2 ; makes his step with the
! 1 : left foot when delivering
: ............ : the bull.
A right-handed pitcher stands with his
left foot a little to the left of his right,
which must rest on the rear line of the
pitcher’s box. The ball has to be held in
plain view of the umpire, then the prelim-
inary arm motion is brought into play, and,
as the ball is delivered, the step from No.
2 to No. 3 is taken.
» wnn would oe believed. “I
hardly expect anytxdy to believe it,” ho said,
except my wife, but it is bo none tho legs."
Lontinuins, lie added: “Everything I do
every appointment I make, they think it is to
Becuro re-election. On tho contrary, I amcount-
itiR the davg that remain until my release from
aH I were apriioner in conflne-
nunt. No man, he said, could endure tho
sexoro strain of such labor, at ouco physical
^ l V11,'1 ’ toS 11 IouKor I>erlo<1 than fenr years
without risk of permanent injury to his health.
For these reasons ho could not 'think of a con-
tinuance of his term beyond tho four Years ho
llu k«W ,ha1lf1C(''I'plotoll. Nothing, he' said to
!u _b®natoria visitor, would persuade him to
S “u B?!lti°n. " hich he hod deliberately. ?e <hd '‘ot WHUt u “t'canl toim, and h©
did not believe there were any obligations of
ttrinVwUborUld'6,in';r“ b‘m,° tee8!>
The Senator, who has repeated thi« sipnifl-
cant conversation to his friends, Bay© that while
tho 1 resident wns not talking for the puri>oge
of getting bis views about re-election before the
public, there was no intimation that be desired
his words to bo regarded as confidential Tho
Senator has spoken freely of the interview to
personal friends without any injunction of se-
crecy. and it is not unlikely this private dis-
cussion of tho matter will eventually pro-
voke some formal and public uttennoe by the
I resident The Benator is quite sure there
Wn^.,n?ne 01 tl10 c°y strategy of the artful
politician who thinks by this device to appear
as being sought by rather than seeking the of-
fice m this disavowal of second-term ambition
bv 1 resident Cleveland, lie is convinced that
every word is meant for just what it implies,
and that it will l>« wholly useless to plan the
n»)3^iCaD,1*,ahm on the basis of a renomination
of Cleveland.
T^®**} resident wns specific nn-1 decided in
Baying ho could not bo Induced bv any possible
considerations to change his mind, that there
was nothing in tho way cf argument which
could be brought to boar to alt-r a resolution
determined alike by every consideration of per-
sonal comfort and happiness and by the most
conscientious regard for what could fairly be







Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, and
Kentucky Devastated By
Terrific Winds.
Scores of Men, Women, and Children




A tenific cyclone swept over this (Ver-
non) county Thursday night, dealing death
and destruction wherever it struck. Fences,
houses, bams, and everything in the line
of the storm, which was about half a mile
wide, were picked up, rent into splinters,
and cast down hundreds of yards away.
These were tom up by the roots. Over
thirty houses wire destroyed, and about
fifteen persons killed. Reliable news has
only been received from Osage Township,
and it is thought that the death-roll will ho
•welled to over seventy-five.
In Arluuiaaa.
[Clarksville (Ark.) special.)
A terrible cyclone passed over this conn
try from west to east, from two to threi
miles wide, Friday morning, doing fearfu
damage. Honses and fences were demol
ished as if they had been constructed o
straw. Six persons were killed and a num
her of others more or less injured. Th<
lost* to farmers in buildings, fences, slocks
and growing crops is very heavy. All th<
farms are lying *pen, and many familiei
will suffer if not aided at once.
In Kansas.
I Prescott (Kansas) special.!
A jolly-looking Irishman was
saluted with the remark, “Tim, your
home has blown away.” " ’Deed it’a
not," aaid Tim, “for I’ve the key in my
pooket"
Dm you ever see a doctor in the
{*P«tery looking at the monuments of
Notes of th© Game,
Spalding's Official Base-Ball Guide tor
1887 surpamofl all of its predecessors in
the great amount of valuable information
it contains. It is embellished with ents of
President Spalding. M. J. Kelly, Roger
Connor, James O Rourke, Dau Bronthers,
and A. C. Anson. Tha Guide enters upon
its second decane as a standard hand-book
of the national game. It may be said to
opan np a new era in the history of tha
game, as it presents for the first time a new
code of plating rules which govern every
professional club in tho country. A feature
of the Gnide for 1887 is the explanatory
appendix to each class of rnle< of the new
code. Another specialty Is the monthly
A terrible cyclone swept this p1"**“a fiftilauThursday evening. There were fifteei
killed at different points throughout th
county, and an incalculable amount c
damage was done to all kinds of property
Presoott wss literally wiped out of exist
ence, not a single building being left stand
ing to mark the site of a once prosperou
and thriving place. Reports are coming i
from all over the country of damage by th
terrible storm. Hail fell all over th
couuty, some stones measuring thirteei
inches in circumference. The force of th
storm wns appalling, and wonderful freaki
were performed by the wind. It is report
ed that several persons were killed in Bit*
Mound and Mapleton.
records of the championship contests of the
two leading organizations of '----- „ ... ----- the country.




A tornado swept through a portion o
Kentudky, south of Cincinnati, Frida
morning. At Parte, while a violent rain’
storm, with thunder and lightning, waa h
progress, a continuous rumbling sound wa
heard, which proved to be a tornado, whicl
passed in a few minutes, leaving a trad
400 yards wide in which trees were levelec
and Houses unroofed. No loss of life k
reported. The damage to property hheavy. _
In Texas,
[Blossom Prairie (Texas) special. 1
A cvctone passed over tote town Fridas
morning, doing mack damage. No lives
were toet The storm moved north, pass-
ing through the town in about four W
ntee. Nearly every bnainsaa house in toe
I"?** moved from its foundation.
Beyeral dwellings were unroofed. Great
damage wai done to fences and orchards In
the oounfay._ ^ . _ ... ..... , _______ .. '
A LIE WHICH BECAME FAMOCS.
Origin of tho S«7lng"Aad It Wasn't ft Good
Dfty for Docks, Either.”
In 1860, the jasr before the war, a
party of Northern Illinois hunters hied
themselves to the lakes of Minnesota
for an annual duck hunt of a few weeks,
says the Si Lotus Globe- Democrat,
making the jonraey to St Paul, which
was at that time but little more than a
frontier village, by a steamer from
Dubuque, Iowa. Among the party was
a chap named Trnaz, a proverbial liar,
but a jolly, good-natured fellow withal,
whose predominant weakness was read-
ily excused, if not entirely overlooked,
by those who knew him well. Abe,
that being his first name, seemed to
straggle more recklesslv and naturally
with the truth when talking about his
prowess as a hunter of game than on
any other subject
One afternoon, as the steamer was
plowing its way through Lake Pepin, a
number of the male passengers were
seated forward on the boiler deck in lit-
tle knots, passing the time away in con-
versation. Abe was a prominent figure
in one of the groups, and had already
astonished himself fairly by the wliop-
pers he had successfully got of, when
the subject of duck hunting, the mis-
sion which himself and friends were
out on, was advertised. "I’ve shot
a few ducks in my time,”
broke in Abe, during a momentary
lull in the talk. “How many did you
ever kill in one day ?” queried a cross-
eyed passenger from down about Bur-
lington. “You may not believe me,
sir,” replied Traax, “but in the late fall
of ’57 I went out alone one morning
about seven miles, with my dog and
gun, and brought home 200 ducks by
actual count, and it wasn’t a very good
day for ducks, either!” “You did that
all alone, and in one trip ?” asked the
cross-eyed man as he put down some
figures on an envelope with a pencil he
had carelessly taken from his vest
pocket. “Yes, sir, I did,” said Truax,
with a tinge of ill-humor to his tone.
“Those ducks would weigh about two
and a half pounds apiece, wouldn’t
they?” casually remarked the Burling-
ton man, as he kept on making charac-
ters with his pencil. “I should say
they would,” remarked the unsuspect-
ing Abe. “Well, then,” said the per-
sistent querist, “you killed just 650
pounds of ducks; and if you can tell
me how one man is able to lug that
weight seven miles, and carry a gun at
the same time, you can do something
that no other liar in the Northwest
can match.” Abe reflected a minute,
and with “That’s a whopper, isn’t it,
gentlemen ?” he invited the whole party
in to the bar to take something at his
expense.
The remark “And it wasn’t a good
day for ducks, either,” was used banter-
ingly on Traax during the remainder
of the trip, and in time it became com-
mon on the Mississippi, whence it spread
until it became one of the proverbial
Americanisms of the times.
Cake ami Theology.
A Detroit lady was teaching her ba-
by girl the prayer: “Now I lay me.”
She had learned it as far as “If I
should die," when there was company
expected to tea, and the little one was
given her first lesson in table eti-
quette.
“Now, don’t forget to say ‘If you
please’ when you want anything,’ com-
manded the mother.
“Me won’t fordet,” answered the
baby.
But she forgot all about it, and ask-
ed for the cake without any prefix.
“If”— prompted the mother.
“If I should die. Now div me turn
cake,” responded the wee one prompt-
ly.— Defroif Free Press.
White Malleable Iron Ore.
A writer upon the products of Arl
ansas, says: “The most remarkabl
and interesting mineral of all this r<
gion is the white malleable iron ore, n
garding the existence and malleabUit
of which a great deal of skepticism :
said to exist. It is found in the oornc
of Howard County, adjoining the froi
tier of Montgomery, Polk, and Pike.
—Exchange.
Boards of Health indorse Bed Star
Cough Cure as a speedy and sure remedy
for coughs and colds. Scientists pronounce
it entirely vegetable and free from opiates.
Price, twenty-live cents a bottle.
The recent voyage of the electric
launch Yolta across the British Chan-
cel, from Dover to Calais and back, is
regarded as a scientific sucoess far in
advance of what was expected. The
Yolta is built of galvanized steel plates,
and her deck is nearly on a level with
the water. Below the deck are placed
the electric accumulators. These are
little square boxes, about 8x12 inches,
and are wedged closely together to
prevent shifting. The propelling power
consists of sixty-one accumulators and
a pair of Beckenzann accumulators,
also placed beneath the floor, so that
the whole of the boat is available for
passenger accommodation. The power
of the motors may be varied at will
from four to twelve-horse power, while
the screw propeller makes from six
hundred to one thousand revolutions a
minute. When the boat reached Calais
it was found that the amount of elec-
tricity remaining in the accumulators
warranted the return journey in being
attempted. The speed reached was
fourteen miles an hour, and so noise-
less was the little vessel that in mid-
channel the pilot, observing a seagull
asleep on the water, steered close to it,
and one of those on board caught the
bird by the neck and brought it alive
to Dover.
Bodilt pains are instantly relieved by
the use of St. Jacobs Oil. Dr. B. Butler,
Master of Arts, Cambridge University, En-
gland, says, “It acts like magic."
Tlift Queen.
If Moxie Nerve Food can take the place of
dragging and sttmolatiog, it has come to stay,
and many of the doctors aay it actually does.
After thirteen or fourteen months on the
market its sale is said to be the largest ever
known. The large cities are talking Moxie
forever, and every nervous woman or over-
worked person thinks it is the last half of
everything that has just been found. Poor
little Moxie weed, it never dreamed before
that it was aeon to be queon of the medical
world. _ _
Look Ont for Your Wells.
It becomes mere and more evident
each year, says the American Agri-
culturist, that mnoh of the sickness
prevalent in the country is directly at-
tributable to the quality of the water.
By carefully studying the matter it is
found that in nine cases ont of ten
typhoid fevers originate in families
whose water supply is from a well into
which impure water comes. This may
be fiom the f aim-yard, and quite gen-
erally such is the case. For spme years
the water in % well near the house may
be pure and wholesome, but by-and-by
the soil between it and the barnyard
will become so impregnated with pol-
lution that an unhealthy quality will
be imparted to it, and disease will re-
sult from its use. This is almost sure
to be the case when the distance be-
tween the two is not great, because, as
a general thing, the bottom of the well
is lower than the yard, and the drain-
age from the latter will extend in all
directions through the most porous
strata of soil, and when it reaches the
well it will naturally flow into it as a
reservoir. No matter how pure the
water may have been when the well
was first dug, sooner or later it will be
contaminated by water flowing through
the soil from barnyards and cesspools
located anywhere near it We have in
mind a case in which four children died*
from diphtheria. An examination by
the physician proved that the slops
from the kitchen had so filled the soil
for a distance of twenty feet between
the back door, out of which they were
thrown, and the well, that the water
in the latter was polluted by foul gases,
and from the use of it diphtheria had
certainly resulted. When making a
well have it, if possible, above the
barn-yard, and let the drainage be from
it rather than into it. Arrange a place
for slops, with cement bottom and
sides, from which glazed p'pes, ce-
mented together, allow the unhealthy
matter to flow back and away from the
well
Man Wants a Tonic
When there is a lack of elastic energy in the
system, shown by a sensation of languor and
unrest in the morning, frequent yawning during
the day, and disturbed sleep at night Hostet-
ler's Stomach Bitters infuses unwonted energy
into the enfeebled and nervous, endowing them
with muscular energy, an ability to repose
healthfcllf and digest without inconvenience.
Nervousness, headache, biliousness, impaired
appetite, and a feeble, troublesome stomach,
are all and speedily sot right by this matchless
regulator and invigorant The mineral poisons,
among them strychnia and mix vomica, are
ever safe tonics, even in infinitesimal doses.
The Bitters answers the purpose more effectu-
ally, and can be relied upon as perfectly safe
by the most prudent. Fever and ague, kidney
troubles and rheumatism yield to It.
It Broke Up the Game.
In 1862 bix railroad condnotors sat
down to enjoy a game of draw in a
room in the second story of a building
located|about where the’National Hotel
now stands. Having no poker chips
they utilized watermelon seeds. The
man who acted as banker placed the
melon seeds in a glass goblet, after
counting them, as the floor was well
covered with seeds which could be used
by any player who might run short.
After proceeding a few minutes the
goblet cracked, making a sharp report
which did not attract much attention,
however. The seeds were placed in
another goblet which shortly afterward
cracked with quite a sharp ring. At
this one of the players shook his head
and said : “Boys, that’s enough for me.
I’m through.” The others laughed at
him and insisted on hia continuing the
game, but no go; superstition had close
hold on him. The third goblet was
then filled with the seeds and termin-
ated with the same crack as the two
preceding goblets, and so on until the
sixth and last goblet in the room had
cracked. Several who were members
of the party now reside in Atlanta,
and some of them are yet running pas-
senger trains and can vouch for the
correctness of the story I have told. I
wish some one would explain the affair.
Maybe we can get the facts when the
glass factory begins to run.— A Man fa
Constitution.
What is now known as Harrison
avenue, Boston, was formerly called
Front street The name was changed
shortly after President Harrison’i
death. _ _
An Offenslre Breath
Is most distressing, not only to the person
afflicted, if he have any pnde, but to those
with whom he comes in contact It is a deli-
cate matter to apeak of, bat it haa parted not
only friends but lovera. Bad breath and
catarrh are inseparable. Dr. fiage'a Catarrh
Bemedy cures the wont cases, as thousands
can testify.
The world moves, but it would teem to
be the opinion of some enthusiasts that the
momentum could not be preserved if it
were not for the crank.
Posterity vs. Ancestry.
It is no longer questioned, it is admitted,
that the blood of man is improving. The
children of to-day are better formed, have
better muscle and richer minds than car an-
cestors. The cause of this fact is due more to
the general use of Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic
than any other souroa
forms; also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, the "Fer-
ro-Phosphorated Elixir of Caliaaya,* made by
Hazard, Hazard A Co., New York, and sold by
all druggiata, la the best tonic, and for patients
recovering from fever and other sickneas it
has no equal
Especially to Women.
•Sweet is revenge, especially to women, • said
the gifted but naughty Lord Byron Surely
he was in bad humor when ho wrote suen
words. Bnt there are complaints that only
women suffer, that are carrying numbers of
them down to early graves. There is hope
for those who suffer, no nutter how sorely or
severely, in Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “Favorite
Prescription " Safe in its action, it is a bless-
ing, especially to uomen. and to men, too, for
when women Buffer the household is askew.
The enormously large hats worn by some
very little girls make it difficult to decide
which there is the more of- hat or child.
* * * * Organic weakness or loss of
power in either sex, however induced,
speedily and permanently cured. Inclose 10
cents in stamps for book of particulars.
Worlffs Dispensary Medical Association, Buf-
Persons who take measures to enlarge
their business— tailors.
He Loved Her.
“George, I am going to ask a favor
of you, and if you love me as you have
so often told me, you will grant it.*
“Mabel, you know I adore you, and
will do anything you ask. I would
peril my life for you, my dear."
“My request is not a perilous under-
taking, (ieorge, but is something I
very much desire. I want you to sub-
scribe for the Chicago Ledger for me.
Indeed, I cannot get along without it
The Ledger is one of the best and
cheapest story papers in the country.
Will you do it, George?”
“Certainly, my dear; you shall have
the Ledger. I will send for it for you
this very day. It will afford me great
pleasure to please you. I want you to
read the story that will commence in
the number for May 11. I hear it is
to be a very interesting one.”
Bemember, sample copies of the
Chicago Ledger sent you on applica-
tion. Address, Chicago Ledger, 271
Franklin street, Chicago, 111.
Relikt Is immediate, and a euro sure.
Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cents.
Till* standard preparation has by its peculiar merit
and its wonderful cures won the confidence of the
people, and is to-day the most popular blood purifier
U D and spring medicine. If you have made
np your mind to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla
do not be induced iq take any other. Be sure to get
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar to Itself.
Hood's Sarsaparilla sold by druggists, f 1 ; six for
$5. Prepared by O. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
The Successful Bemedy for
Nasal Catarrh
Must be non-irritating, easy of application,
and one that will, by its own action, reach all
the remote sores and ulcerated surfaces. The
history of the efforts to treat catarrh during
the past few years demonstrates that only one
remedy has met these conditions, and that is
Ely’s Cream Balm This safe and pleasant
remedy has mastered catarrh as nothing else
has ever done, and both physicians and pationta
freely concede this fact. The more distressing
symptoms quickly yield tt> it, and a multitude
of persons who have for years homo all tho
worry and pain that catarrh can inflict, testify
to radical and permanent cures wrought by ii
Ely’s Cream Balm is perfectly soothing, excites
no dread, dissolves the hardened accumula-
tions, lessens tho extreme sensibility of the
nerve centers to cold and all external irritants,
and is followed by no reaction whatever.
ELY'S V RE All BALM
<* not a liquid, snuff or povder. Applied into
the nostrils is quickly absorbed, it cleanses
the head. Allays inflammation. Meals the
sores. Restores the senses of taste and smell




Buyers will comult their intereet* by mu ding to
ua for aamplea aod price* before ordering gooda, aa
we are manufacturers* agent*, and can offer Induce-
ment* in Quality aad price.
$1.00 SiiSample Packs Plajlnf Cards. Asserted $1.00
PRICE ft L0NGLEY, Chicago, III.
MBmOK THIS ram was wamM sa -- iBia aai
BE»w and pattei_ OF IMITATORS,who- not having ability to create- -follow— tern after the leaders; thereby
gaining profit by pirating upon reputation* or
bualneaa fairly won by brains and enterprise.
ROUGH ON HATH IH A 1>KY POWDER.
Don’t be deceived, see that you get the genuine
“Bough on Bata. “ Take no lubatitutee.
The 15c. and Sle. alxea are in wooden boxei
only; tl alia In cardboard box. No agents, no
pannen: never peddled from door to door.
HOUGH ON RATS It sold nil around tbe world
in every elime, if the moat extensively adver-
tiaed, and has the largest sale of any article of
it* kind on the face of the globe It does the
work and gives universal satisfaction.
I AND SHARKS, FRAUDS are trying to
L benefit by imitations or eitnolatioos of the
world-famed “Bough on Bata." Worthless trash
Is pat an in every form, calculated to deceive
the pubuo. These deceivers use evsry device,
approach as closely aa possible to my etyle of
package, or um my wording of advertisements
and labels. The English language has been
ransacked to find n name equal to “Bough on
Bats.” Ho far all hare failed to produce its
equal in merit, or fitness In name.
THIEVES have aetually stolen the name and
il boldly sold worthless trash under the name
“Rough on Rata.”
Uf ATCH WITH SUSPICION lotereatedW motivea in any dealer who tries to induce
you to take any other than “Bough on Rats."
E. & Wills, Jersey City, N. J., Originator. Sola
Manufacturer and Proprietor of ••BOUGH ON
RATH.”
i Hearts*
»*«**<*•, Cold, (a '
Um CSmIsd4 »tl Xofe* as4Mr.lns,
C A P O I IN E
Buys New Silver plated Singer 8ewl
Maehlne.warron led. Wears. For parti
lars. address €.«. AH AM .Cfeleagol
i S ing
»r rt leu- _>8 ,
IIOTHW THIS PAPKR waia TO t.Tiimaao.
$5 &SS33K2S
PEKsToiEsS"*to V. H.KKALDIndianapolis, Iml.
wSSB Sr





Address Harrsrt Tki,. Co.. t5fl LaSalle Bt.. Chicago.
MPmoN THIS Pencil waaa want., to totisruaaa.
'Urhorac. We will send
--- Isnd-Pslnted Panel Oil
. Iiooforieited if not as represent-
I westland. Box 87, Milwaukee. WU.
n ECO RATE K
I IS Painting forflOc. flOOfom
Sod. Fraser k S ,1
Officer's pay. bounty pro-
cured; deserters relieved.PENSIONS, n-SW-iftSS. -SSirSi or no fee. Write for circulars and new laws.
A. W. ntcomm a SOS, WaHasi— . S. c., e ClMl.aaU, o.
I flat. Yo,,.r ,M‘ in voice of Tanslll's
— Fuqch 5c cigars came In yes-
terday. 1 was out of them for
hjdf * day, and had to call on
tho Governor for a company of
militia to prevent a riot. Hare
already retailed over SWAX).
it. C. Man lit, Lincoln, Neb.
Address
R. W, TANS1LL & CO,,__ Chicago.,
ISOj^REWRRDW
^ to any person that can fsrlsh aa
Automatic Swinging Straw blacked
that can do better work than the
IMPERIAL STACKER
that ws are building. Bend tot
1 circular and price list which will
be mailed free. All are war.
ranted to do good work or no sale.
NEWARK MACHINE CO., Coliunlmi,a.
iFtSS SI
Tho only Dress Stay in the world. Absolutely un-
breakable. Price is cents per yard. For sale every-
where. Also, Just prepared for the market, now. ele-
AJiaat m, "iiitv, \ miiiutu, AJIlIUtSUlU AfUA. AA
ha* not yet secured it, any amount desired will be
sent, postpaid, on receipt of prices. Address
WAUltttN FKATHBEHONK COMPANY,
Throe Oaks, Michigan.
CURES WHERE All ELSE FAl
Dost Gough Syrup. Tastes good. Use
in lima. Hold by dnunrllt*.
CONSUMPTION
FOR HORSES.
Uvilla, \V. Va., )
Nov. 17, 1886. J
Recently I bought a
young horse. He was
taken very ill with Pneu-
monia. I tried to think
of something to relieve
him. Concluded what
was good for man would
be good for the horse.
So I got a bottle of Piso’s
Cure and gave him half
of it through the nostrils.
This helped him, and I
continued giving same
doses night and morning
until I had used two
bottles. The horse has
become perfectly sound.
I can recommend Piso’s
Cure for the horse as
well as for man.
N. S. J. Strider.
Risers CURE FOR
I -sss - r
CON9UMP T I ON
WIZARD OIL
CONCEBTjWWW*
coJIy and mentally; experience a aeneu of
fuUnoes or bloating after eating, or of “wone-
neu. or emptiness of stomach In tho morn-
ing, tongue coated, bitter or bad taste in
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent
headaches, blurred eyesight, “ floating specks ’*
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex-
haustion, irritability of temper, hot flushes,
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp,
biting, transient pains hero and tliere, cola
feet, drew si ness after meals, wakefulness, or
disturbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant,
indeeeribablo feeling of dread, or of Impend-
l0ff youhave all, or any considerable number
of these symptoms, you are suffering from
that most common of American inaladle*—
tor tho number and diversity ofsymp.
tions for a reasonable length of timeT If nofi
cured, complications multiply and Consump-
tion of the Lungs. Skin Diseases, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, KidnoT Disease, or other grave
maladies are quite liable to set In and, sooner
orjater lndueo a fatal termination.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden medical Ma>
fo^ry acta powerfully upon the Liver, and
through that great blood -purifying organ,
cleanses tho system of all blood-talntanad im-
purities, from whatever cause arisliwk It in
equally efficacious In acting upon the Kid-
neys, and other excretory organs, cleansing,
strengthening, and healing their diseases. As
irit^l^auring Chills and
Plwe^Gold^ VedlcST ‘ Die-
sssm
tii wownnurixL kiauso rowan or
Hamlin’. Wharf Oil.
NMiraJflfi, TootbaoK Headfichs, EfiraHw,
Catarrh, Cross, Sort Throat,
Uao Book, Stiff Joints, Coatraetod Corda,
RHEUMATISM.
Sprains, Bnilsot, Burnt, Fevar Soros,
Wound*, OM Sore*, Chilblain!, Frost
Bitot, $oro Nipplot, Caked Broattt, and
All Aches and Pains,







from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the
worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, “ Fover-sorcs,”
Scaly or Bough Skin, In short, au dlseasi*
caused by baa Mood are conquered by this
powerful, purifying, and Invigorating medi-
cine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under
its benign influence. Especially has It mani-
fested its potency In curing Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, Bolls, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrof-
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hlp-lolnt Disease,
“White Swellings,’’ Goitre, or Thick Neck,
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten cents in
stamps for a largo Treatise, with colored
pluteH, on Skin Diseases, or tho same amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.
“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.'*
Thoroughly cleanse It by using Dr. Pierce’*
Golden medical Discovery, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital
strength and bodily health will bo established.
CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula ortho Lunga, Is arrreted
and cured by this remody, If token In the
earlier stages of tho disease. From Its mar-
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
when first offering' this now world-famed rem-
edy to the public, Dr. Ploroe thought seriously
of calling it his “Consumption Cuke,” but
abandoned that name os too restrictive for
a medicine which, from its wonderful com-
bination of tonic, or stronathenlng, alterative,
or blood-cleansing, anti-bilious, pectoral, and
nutritive properties, is unequaled, not only
as a remedy for Consumption, but for all
Chronic Diseases of tho
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short-
ness of Breath, (Jhronlo Nasal Catarrh, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
offeotious, it is an efficient remedy.
Sold by Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottles
for $4.00.
tw Bend ten cents In stamps for Dr. Pierce's
book on Consumption. Address,
World’s Dlspoosiry Medleil issociallon,
663 main SL, BUFFALO, N, Y,
A “NEW TREATMENT" for Eye and Ear. NothingA. it. If yon would hear how to glvs sight to the
ctarles, snnd postal for
JHIllsU. X u A«ar .
blind, or *c« without spe i
•common hen tot journal.
. «
* Glena Falls, No w York.
MENTION THIS PAPKA was* wain** r. asfssnMsa.
advertisers
on advertising spec* when in Chlcego, will find it on file at
LORD & THOMAS.
£ THE OHLT HUBrIRON
TONIC
F1U m
oiuuly cured: Bona*, nos-
ss and usrvss reesive ntw
force. Enltvans ths mind















tor Catarrh h the .srLStf&s:
CATARRHI |
a*, u. No, 18—81
WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
«»•• ear y®a aaw the advertisement




Charoli Item* with the Service* for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church-Services at
9:80 a.m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:80. Weekly prayer meetini with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
7:80.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:30.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, |,‘Condemnlbg the
righteous;” Evening, ‘‘Justifying the
wicked.” Congregational singing. Open-
ing anthems by the choir. Weekly praise
and prayer meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.
m. Ail are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:4o p.m.mi * •
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m.^and 2:00 p. m. Sun-
day School at 8:45. Wednesday evening
explanation of the Bible.
Holland Christian Ref. Cnurcb.— Rev.
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. ra. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 :80 p. m. All the seats are free
Subjects: Morning, ‘‘The power of
tb.” Tfaith. Evening, ‘‘The Bible.”
Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George
i, Rector. Divine Service every8. Ayres, ________ ______
alternate Sunday, 1st, 3rd and 5lh. Morn-
ing Service at 10.80; Evening Service at
7.80; Sunday School at 12 m. Holy
Communion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 3.15 p. m. on the first Snnday
of each month. All are invited to attend.
Subjects: Morning, ‘‘Difflcultles.” Even-
ing, ‘‘Chriat our example in all things.”
Try oar Hew Jeiveler, C. A. Steven,
son, next door to the Naws office. 1 2-tf
Bargain In Xtulo.
This Favorite Album of Songs and
Ballads, containing thirty-two pieces of
choice and popular music, full sheet
music size, with complete words and
music and piano accompaniment is finely
printed upon heavy paper with a very at-
tractive cover. The following are the
titles of the songs and ballads contained
in the favorite Album:— As I’d Nothing
Else to do; The Dear Old Songs of Home;
.Mother, Watch the Little feel; Oh, yon
pretty Biue-eyed Witch; Bine Eyes;
Katy’s Letter; The Passing Bell; I Saw
Esau Kissing Kate; Won’t You tell Me
Why, Robin; The Old Garden Gate;
Down Below the Waving Lindens; Faded
Leaves; All Among the Summer Hoses;
Touch the Harp Gently, Jfy pretty Louise;
I really don’t think I shall Marry; Dream-
ing of Home; The old Cottage Clock;
Across the Sen; A Year Ago; Bachelor’s
Hall; Ruth and I; Good Night; One
Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the Orchard;
The Old Barn Gate; Jack’s Farewell;
Polly; Whisper in the Twilight. This is
a very, fine collection of real vocal gems,
and gotten up in very handsome style.
Published iu the usual way and bought at
a music store, these 32 pieces would cost
you $11.20. We bought a job lot of this
music at a <7razf sacn/fo and as the holi-
days are past, we desire to close out our
stock at once. Will send vou the entire
collection well wrapped and postpaid for
only 40 cents, tend immediately. Address,
THE EMPIRE NEWS CO.,2-13t. Syracuse, N. Y.
Castor i A- r   i ’ 1 . ...... -
far Infants and Children.
“Castoria is so well adapted to children that I Castor!* cures Colic, OooftlptUon,
I recommend it ss superior to aavprescripUon I Bout Stomach, Diarrheas, Eructation,
known to me." H. A. Ancwa, M.D.. I MMWpnns, gtre* sleep, and promole* di-o ” il a. abcbkr, u. D., I
U1 Bo. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y, | WUhout injurious medication.
Tm Cutacb Coupakt, in Fulton Street, N. Y.
You Need
The most effective medicine, for the cure
of any serious ailment. If you are suf-
fering from Scrofula, General Debility,
Stomach, Liver, or Kidney diseases, try
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla — the safest, best, and
most economical blood purifier In use.
For manv vears I was troubled with
a Liver and Kidney complaint. Hearing
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla very highly recom-
mended, I decided to try it, and have done
so with the most satisfactory results. I
am convinced that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is
The Best Remedy
ever compounded, for diseases caused by
impure blood.— Edward W. Richardson,
Milwaukee, Wls.
I have found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a more
effectual remedy, in the ulcerous forms of
Scrofula, than any other we possess.—
James Lull, M. D., Potsdam, N. Y.
I have taken, within the past year, sev-
eral bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and
find it admirably adapted to the needs of
an impoverished system. As a blood
purifier, and as a tonic, I am convinced
that this wonderful preparation has no
equal. — Charles C. Dame, Pastor Congre-
gational Church»Andover, Me.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared br Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Maaa.
Sold by all Druggtau. Price f 1 ; aix botUea, |5.
ABUSED WIVES
Leave your orders for ice for the season
with G. P. Hummer, or at the store of R.
Ranters & Sons. Families will be sup-
plied at the rate of six dollars for the sea-
son. ' •*’ ll-6w
Stved HU Life.
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., says he was, for many years, badly
afflicted with Phthisic, alio Diabetes; the
pains were almost unendurable and
would sometimes almost throw him into
convulsions. He tried Electric Bitters
and got relief front first bottle and after
taking six bottles was entirely cored, and
gained in flesh eighteen pounds. Says he
positively believes he would have died,
hid it not been for the relief afforded by
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a
bottle by Yates & Kane, Holland, and A.
De Kruif. Zeeland.
By the use of Ayer’s Saisaparilla, elas-
ticity of step, buoyancy of spirits, and the
bloom of health, may be restored to
system which has become enfeebled with
disease. The best vitalizer and blood
purifier is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Sold by
all druggists Price $1.
For lame back, aide or cheat, uae Shiloh’s Porous
Flatter. Price 25 cents. For sale by Yates A Kane
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure Is sold
hr us on a guarantee. It cures Consumption.
For sale by Yates A Kane.
Buokta’i Arntoi Silva.
The best lalvejn the world for Cpts,
Braises, Sores, tJlcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or do pay required. It la
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 2$ cents per box.
For tale by Yatea&Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.
As an anodyne expectorant, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is prompt in its action.
It checks the advance of disease, allays all
tendency to inflamation and consumption,
and speedily restores health to the afflicted.
Ifhen Bsby was sick, w« gsre her Csstoris,
mra she wm a Child, she sried /« Csstoris,
When she became Mias, she clang to Clitoris,
When she bad Children, she gave them Csstssis,
*
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 80 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never fails. Sold by Kremera &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6 Gmos I
Or maiden ladiesj euflerin" from any form of
fomulc complaint, sick or nervous headache, liver
or kidney troubles, can be reetored to perfect health
by Prof. Curtis’ “IOZONE TREATMENT,’’ which
is the greatest boom lor women ever discovered.
It makes no difference what you have taken, or
who has failed to cure you, one trial of this Treat-
ment icill always convince an entire community.
The more desperate the case, the nyirt conrincina
are its rnetits. Durinj; the next thirty days one
Treatment will be delivered to any lady in the
United States free who sends both express and
postofflee address, and 50 cents to cover cnargee,
boxing and delivery. In ordering ask for Treat-
ment “A.” Address, Curtis lossne Co.,






Always have a large assort-
ment of Goods on hand.
We make a Specialty
of Custom Work.
-REFAIRIHG
Neatly and promptly executed.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors eae’. of Post-office.
Holland, Mich., April 13, 1887. IS-tf.
G, Van Patten & Sons





LADIES' & GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
*5 1 t *4 f\fl l.;-' "’t rr Vf




To examine eur stock and compare prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1886.
you can get a
A Good Clean Shaye.




FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE
W. BAUMGARTEL.







in the city, always on hand.
I have the Celebrated
GRAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see them.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done. .
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1886.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufacture* and Bell* the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
J.Kbt and durable wacone.
I alao manufacture
and have them constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all
hinds of Fan.
Holland. Mich. Jan. 18, 1887.
J. FLIEMAN.
j. h. mm,




ft t i £•
Come and See D
The best place to buy
READY-MADE
CLOTHNG,




Gents’ Furnishing Goods VACANT LOTS
—18 AT —
Second door east of Post-office.
Holland, Mich., April 13, 1887. ll-ly.







Having opened the store of E. F. Metz
& Co., we are uow prepared to furnish the
ladies of Holland and vicinity with all the
latest styles and novelties in
BEST S3.00 SHOE
Millinery Goods.
We have in our employ a first-cists
trimmer and will dispose of our goods at
moderate prices.
WERKMAN’S MILLINERY STORE.
Holland, Midi., March 17, 1887.
bOOO Agents WasteJ! Dootile Quick! to Sell
JOE HOWARD'S
LIFE OF BEECHER
Infinitely the moat valuable because coming so
closely from the family circle and by a master
hand engaged In a “Labor of Love.” Richly
lllnstrated,— Steel Portrait, Ac. Will seil im-
mensely. Millions want this standard Life of the
(jrtateit Preacher and Orator of the age. Quick la
the word. Territory In (/rear demand. Send for
circulars and 50 cents for outfit to A. W. MILLS,
Pub.,Tecumaeh, Mich.
eal [state.
. agency has been estab-
lished in Holland for the sale
of real estate in Ottawa and
Allegan Counties, and now
offers for sale:
CITY PROPERTY.
. tave a number of de-
81/ u iire8^ences City
of Holland on our list, with
prices from $350 to $1,500.
Business and resident, in all
arts .of the City of Holland,
in many cases no payment is
required down, where prop-
erty is to be improved.
FARM LANDS.
We have 3,000 acres of farm
land for sale in Ottawa and
Allegan Counties. This in-
cludes a large number of im-
proved farms, timbered and
wood lands, fruit lands, and
stock farms. Long time given
on sales of farm lands, with
low rate of interest. Houses
will be built for parties mak-
ing partial payments. City
property sold on monthly pay-ments. 1 J
leav.
Everything indicates a great
revival of business during the
coming year. Now is the time
to buy real estate in and near
Holland, before prices are ad-
vanced. All persons having
property to sell or exchange
will find it to their advantage
to place it on our books. For
particulars call on or address





Dealers in Fine Furnishing Goods,
I desire nlso to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horse-
sboers In the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with alee)
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I wonld ask that
all give mo a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
Have moved their stock one door east and have opened up a
full line of fit all prices,
and m the latest styles.
ForaisMng Goods of every Description.
Full Stock of Cloths and Cassimeres, for Fine
Tailoring trade.
livery, Sale, and Feed
J. ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
I have addeo to my bualneaa that of
UNDERTAKING
and keep constantly on band
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
flrat-claas Hearse for funei*)* can be obtained at
my place oTbuslnesa. * 
Attention and courteous treatment can bo ro-
lled upon. ' *4
Thankful for past favors I aak a continuance
of same. J. H. NIBBfiLINK.
Holland, Mtcb., January 20, 1887.
Will take charge of and manage Fnnerals, will famish Hearse, Hack and Carriages; also keeps on
hand a larg T -n-'zrr,.. ---- -• ....... . ...........
sklllt
Bnnrgo r a ru c i Turnian u n K a u mages; i u cl-jib
i large and very fine lot of Caskets and Coffins. Embalming and preserving of corpses
fully performed. Funerals In the country will be promptly attended to at the
same rate as those In the city.
BLriR.IA.Xi SHBOLTBS, A.I.X. SIZES.
-A. A:
